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1 the ewe that raised the lamb that took ! tante of this country or the United States.

other ewes purchased from Simon Benttu. profitable investment of capital in land or 
from his imported stock. #500. j stock, than this now offered. The whole

T» of our b«t Cheviot sheep. Some i l'™n'lrr "eed8 freeh 8eed a”d "ew blood' 
imported. They are the best Cheviot ! Wo take this means to advance the 

_ , A _ , . Agricultural Emporium, and want more
flock in Ontario, #500. j capital to import fresh stock and seeds,

Our two best broodmares, now in foal and to further the improvement of the 
' "An Farmer'» Advocate. We shall not decide

...

NOW IS THE TIME.

Our readers arc aware that we applied 
some time since, to the Legislature of On
tario just closed, for an Act to incorporate 
a Joint Stock Company, to carry out to 
a fuller extent the Agricultural Empori
um plans, but according to the technicali
ties of Legislature it was deemed proper 
to lay it- over, because the legal notice 
given by us in the Gazette, was worded to 
Wh "Legislature of Canada, nod it should 
have Ijee+i to the Legislature of Ontario. 
Our plans are well spoken of, and at an
other session it is possible, we may obtain 
what we aiked for, we may not 
requirê it. At 
we propose to tho most enterprising in 
the Dominion to dispose of ouiStrost val
uable stock. Energetic men that may 
be disposed to fake up a separate stock, 
and supply us wi(lr animals of the best 
kinds as sales arej made, may become Di
rectors in the management and permanent 
location of the Agricultural Emporium.

W^Tie permanent site is not yet selected. 

It may be established at any part where 
the best inducements are offered

are

z

by Anglo-Saxon. $5
Ova bust Durham eo^ifur and calf, uuïil heariug from^a^faaudNaw

riH»ipr application* than
, we shall

d fair steps td decide who shall 
be tun proprietor. , ^

Brunswick, who the differenty classes will
i one j 
takef

1
tended for then* enpéffrir milking

breeding qualities. $500.
Ayrshires.—Two cow«, two heifers, f}11 

and two bulls. $500. »We never exhibited , 
but three, and took- two first mjd

com to. if
.reVunt for any one claps 
rHnur and fair steps to d

V

If yoK would prefer a partnership

r^a»^|S£aSSèS££S
exhibited. anima’s as you' now procure. Tho pur-

^Jmproved Berkshire Hons.— We tin- chaser to keep the animals,dml supply the 
doubtedly possess; a better pair of this Emporium as orders cotne/i After the 
most valuable breed of hogs than any full return of the purchase money to the 
other person in Gtinuda—wo believe, we purchaser from sales made, one-third of
may say on tliji uofifineiTt. We have the profits to be ours, or the partnership
been selling our pigs, six weeks old at $10. to cease at tho option of the pu
Some have been taken to the States fit The purchaser is expected to look after W) 
higher prices. Mr., Henley of Delaware, and attend to the class in a proper man- 
refused #160' for one sow raised from our Der, and to bo prepared to fill orders for 
sow. Two boars and three, sows—-the exportation in the proper season. Should

x they prefer having no connection with the ,
• . ,, , ... The above choice selection may be Emporium they will! be at liberty to with-
J 1 fit for service, ai very superior colt, takon b the ni0stVnterprising person or. draw and return the.r stock. Gentlemen
ht for nnÿ part of the country, stands 16^ persons in different Counties in this' Do-1 in Nova Scotia,New Bmnswick, or Pnnce 
hands, bay, black points, one white foot, minion. Only one lot to be taken in any j Edward Island, or in any State, will have j 
and small star on forehead. We have not County. Thrwo engaging in the enter- the same privilege ns the inhabitants ot p 

v , u . , r> «rise will lnv4 Diivik-es and opportun - this County. Each purchaser may beÜ,e Ty-\'Pr KlJtoPZ».ŸmUo.lJjg Other sunnW fmm the Emporium, with other 
$o0°- ... / {/J breeds and seeds into their County that stekaadseeds-ns may be required in their
4 Ten of our best Cotswolcs with lambs others will not have. They will be cm- section or bv themselves, and can thus 
w u J sidered entitled to precedence in .1 he form . neh t,. the Emponun,

lhe-^e6f |. ur of ewes ,n goncml ma„agCmv„uu.J v.„.tn,l, n„.l will' tie,,,.,, .............. .. of i,„|n-oy,tmd.
Canada,and others of the best kinds. $500. supply the Emporium with such stock or having any <i- ubls about, this estat'lisn- 

Tux of our best Lcioosters (including seed as may be required by the inhabi- m< v m v refer to the Hon. John Calling,
• mi ' •* ' ’ * * • ■ *

onee present time

'
V

aser.

best $500.Young Anglo-Saxon, aged u years, /S
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5o FARMER’S ADVOCATE=============
the Minister of Agricul ure of Ontario,or Now it is true ttint every human life is 
to any member of Parliament of Ontario, exposed to an untimely termination by 

We have none of our stock fed up for accident or disease, but most men have a 
exhibition purposes. Common care and chance of living to three score and ten 

” treatment is all they are receiving. We and us a general rule it requires - about 
" 'araotise every animal in a healthy state, seventy years to accomplish much—to 
XVdfoèver hsd-au animal die from disease, make a fortune, to write a good book, to 

We wantsome good,enterprising farm- perfect a discovery, to rear u family. It 
er to raise some kinds of seeds for us. is, therefore, generally speaking, a real 
We will give instructions. misfortune for, a man to die in what is

i called the prime of life. To be sure, some 
FOLLY OF OVER-WORK* j men will do more in forty years than 

v *r . | others in eighty ; but that work is more
The how York Tribute, m a recent jikejy to be well done which is done with j 

article, protests *figrirhst the practice of a slow ami consistent "composure. Ha nil v 
condensing the > work of adifetime into a any application will compens.ue for the 
fvwjE&us. ItrcnÉhrks: / 'Whnt of maturity which a moderately long

11 I heiu is nothing better uiideiBtood : |jfe on|y can secure. Other things being 
than that an over tasked/ltrai». will speed- : ^qiuil, age is desirable becasise it renders 
tly lose its power, if, indeed it be not wisdom possible. Nature means that we 
driven to a latal congestion. W e no longer I 8hoill(1 live pretty neav]y ono hundred
err through ignorance A clergyman U vears ; and she arranges nothing without 
for instance, knows perfectly Well that if a purpose
he devotes his nights to writing sermons, . L- . .. , „ .
instead of sleeping, that very soon he will f 1 h.ore are l"° liv« wh.cli offer thein-
be forced to ask his congregation for per- *ev,es foV our vh/,ICti Î ih(;rc'» th/ 1,f? of 
mission to go to Europe Still lie keeps deliberative and quiet industry,of patient
up his unseasonable work, and makes it a v]‘11 m?’ a'!( persistence, and
matter of conscience to commit a long and thero ,a .the, ,fet ol !ui'r.v :’»d fret, ol 
deliberate suicide. It is asserted, mion; worr>\a'.'d ° hnstr ot feverish anxiety, 
the strength ofu post mortem examination um.cl™ ,!1© toil and exhausting pertinaci- 
of the late much lamented Governor 1 111 10 puy*u,t-of this faxorite olyebt or
Andrew, a public man, whose life was of tho other. 1 he last is d/fboTKof existence 

■ the greatest importance to the country^rokloiiide^ts its ivani purposes
that he was really killed by^hard' work. ' iin< 11111 * j10. usefmness nt tlu; ttqljly am- 
It is painful to speak wiihanvthinglikecen-1 l,1ltl0,,H :1,kI hmicvahly aspimig.^) Those
sure of a career so self-devotiid, especially " 1U i,Ie l0!, -.V in^yarnest are t
when We consider that Governor Andrew uan *ua#t spiiro, -and arc so<4iest called 
knew perfectly well the terrible risk lie 7°11 .lo. ,urrc,|der. I hey leave behind 
was ruuning. When he gave himself to them,- it is true, a grea1:,example, and an 
the cause of the Republic he jUst as liter- honorable memory ; but better far. would 
ally took his life in his hand as if he had .,etlie,r PVPSvn<‘°’ more "'-Tiring their 
volunteered to lead a forlorn hope upon a actlv,t,v> and S1'™}*1' t,ie aggi egate
field of battle. Was this sacrifice neo.es- of then* • services, could they attain the 
sary! AVas it wise or prudent ?■ Here ytiar6 ^hich arc vouchsafed to the useless,

. was a man of extraordinary capacity for msohd jyid tlie course minded.”
public affairs; here was a life of uncommon We extract the aiiove from the Prairie 
value to the community-; here was that Farmer, and pmst admit that we are
rarity in history, an able man with an knowingly overworking ourselves daily 
educated conscience ; here was one who i P f. might m;,ko mistake, and did not m„ke und that move for t » good of thi,farmers
them, but who was utterly incapable of aU(* ^ 10 countiy than ourselves. Many 
any act of deliberate selfishness, and just ntiW\begimto see and appreciate our la
in the maturity of his powers, just when bors, still*» carry out such an underta
ke had trained himself to fill higher posts king requires different persons to attend
ÏÏ1W.C",3 *» .f** <*r*uf «».
to borrow tho language of JSuvkc, u the ent vaneties of grain, and the different 
loss of a flushed ruau” is “not easily sup- departments of our paper. You now 
pliod.’ W hoover undertakes to do the begin to see the work of the Emporium,‘V™’ «* *vtrmationThe clergyman ao^ts ill health as his reafwg from one part of the Dominion 
normuLcondition. The lawyer fancies he °^er) aud extending its operations
must-kill himself as Mr. Choate did, àïïcl into the united States, to Europe and to 
as moie than one brilliant practitioner in the coloffes. To the entCrprisiiio1 we eav 
our own courts has done. Even phy- como and takc 
suyans, it they are also students, disregard 
all tneti^oi\vn niaxims, and betake them
selves in tinur'Uu their own medicines.
Just so it is w i t h ruM'eh n p ts—it is the

----9 -

by so doing. Every farmer knows the 
necessity of such a place, where they 
mar get the best of any kind. Business 
is rapidly increasing. The paper is now 
subscribed for at double the number of 

tPost OtfivAs it was last year. The highest' 
commendations are being daily received* 
and now un opportunity presents itself, 
for yon to show your enterprise, and 
profit by the plans already brought 1W& 
ward.

» r

f
;

WHY BE HIRELINGS? .

. . <
(From iht Xeu' York Tribune.)

‘ Tlusbair bitvs shrewdly ; ” the Winter began 
early and holds tirmly ; while from every focus 
of population—from Loiidou, from Paris, from 
Florence, and from input of our own great 
cities—issue cries of lilinger aud suffering. 
Shoemakers stand » unwillingly idle, though 
millions badly need shoes ; multitudes shiver

M «r’

in rags, yet tailors lack la ead becuuse they can 
find no work. Such isplie net result of Chris
tian civilization in tiic Jaitcv li*lf of the XIXth
century ; such tht; fruition of if century which 
has at least doubled llie productive power 
of liuman labour. A man’s faithful work

....... :

>*3/* pro-
duces far more bread or meat, clothing or 
shelter, than did before ;yel llie pro
portion of those who lark bread, meat, cloth
ing, aud slielter, is greater, to-day than n centniy 
ago—greater than it was in the darkest hours

. .

**: 'A ré men we of our lathers’ revolutionary struggle or of our 
late war for the Union.

SPij
k)

Why is this? and how shall-it be nmemled?
Shallow tliinkers and rethil politicians have 

ready answers^or these (pieslioris. One will 
tell you that the adoption of his panacea, the 
triumph of his party, will makeirH^ right, in * 
defiance oftlie incontestable fact that

I

mej
r seasons

of general stagnation aiidwiflg spread penurj' 
have peen experienced under diverse parties 
and manner of policies. We do not aim to 
give an exhausted answer to these questions, 
when we point to one pervading cause of our 
present ills—the general .and increasing par
tiality for the hand to mouth existance of the 
city hireling.&

Go into any rural .neighbourhood, and you 
will find at least half the boys (too ofteq, alas ! 
the cleverer half) anxious to escape flora what 
they esteem their humeram existence to the 
excitements and broader horizon of city life 
The youth who is most welcome to take his - 
father’s farm, cultivate and inherit it, taking 
due care of the pljl folks, spurns the suggestion 
he longs foy the hour when he may find freed 
om and opportunity in the city.

it -

It

, WÊrwr^I
!

A e appren
lice (if apprenticeship has not gone out of 
fashion) means to take a bee-line for the city 

as he ^ “ out of his time.” Almost 
every young man heads towards the city, and 
will make a home there if lie can. Hence

I,
so soon

up jo ne department
class of stock, or one kind of grain. To
sr* *- Er;rwith ,i,° ^ »-d [ssss
the paper w.th the necessary practical hunger and shiver, though the earth yields 
knowledge. You will be great gaiqertf gencroasly, and ^he foitbfal, ioteUi^nt labor

onej

pace that kill.-.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.|

homes in the broad, tine healthful country 
Let a shoemaker, a tailor, a blacksniit^i, a tin
man, cooper, a wagon-maker, &c , to the num
ber of thirty or forty,resolve to migrate together, 
and they may make a village on lands that cost 
but a trifle ; nay, they might, by advertising, 
find landholders ready to give them all the 
land they need in some young village, in order 
to increase the value of tlie residue.

In one way or another, our cities should be 
depleted of their surplus population and the 
country blessed with a "large increase of its 
agricultural and mechanical force. The nation 
would be vastly stronger and richer, its people 
would be permanently nobler and happier, if 
two or three millions of the population of our 
cities were transferred to localities where land 
is superabundant a fid people too few. And we 
trust the stern experience of the present winter 
will impel, a very general movement from 
cities to the open country.

m\ of one grower will produce mord food than 
y* many persons ought to consume—more than 

two men’s labor would have done a century 
Hence, the crowds of beggars which in-

A farmer from the Township of Westmin- * 
ster called at our office the other day, and 
offered us alLthe Crown Peas he had to spare, 
which were butp, few bushels. He said they 
were all wanted by his neighbors, who had 
offered him $1 50 per bushel. But he con
sidered it would help us to have them. On 
looking at the sample we found it mixed , 
with noxious weeds, and other grain. Ws 
appreciate his kindness, for we believe it was 
intended as such, being a person we highly 
estec

. .v;
ago.
fest ( eveiy office . and crowd every street, 
wedding themselves together by the million on 
a few square miles of pavement, and thus be
lying their own pretence of w anting “ Some
thing to do.”

Why should a man choose to be a hireling i 
Any man may own bind who wi 

’ any one who will evince reasonable energy, 
diligence and frugality. It is a libbl on a boun
teous Creator to say that there need be any 
such aggregate of suffering from want as is 
now' experienced. Half the amount spent 
within the lait three years for drink and nar-

•■>1
l a <a

» *

M
we mean

We told him we would supply node 
to our applicants if we could not furnish clean 
seed. It would be an injury to the farmers. 
Still nine-tenths of them prefer getting some 
cheap kind of seed, and never consider the 
consequences of fowling their land, and 
bringing mixed seed to market. We regret 
that our supply is not equal to the demand, 
and that we «an get no better than we have 
supplied. We hope to make a great improve
ment in our seed arrangements before the 
demand for Fall Midge Proof arrives.

"Wo are already receiving orders fqr the 
Fall , supply. Persons only wishing for two 
bushels grown on the Westwell farm can - 
have it Secured by paying 25c per bushel as 
deposit. Agricultural Societies supplied at 
a small advance on cost.

.

cotics. irad^tddling and dancing, and on the 
gratification of lawless apffetites, by the poor 
of this city, would lift them all above want in 

We d# not. mean that there are

. I,'

an instant.
them wlu> do not suffer without 

that nine-tenths of the
none among 
fault ; we do mean 
present sufferers might have .been saved from 
abject need by‘proper forethought and thrift 

Individuals suffer for

UP TO THE TIMES.

We have had a dry summer, followed by 
the dry est autuiyi we have ever seen. The 
wj nier lias been dry. and great scarcity has 
been felt in the country and city for the 
want of water. The last two weeks has been 
rain, rain, thaw, rain, and the reverse lias 
been felt. Water is everywhere ; bridges

on their own part, 
others sins ; yet the general truth remains that 
there is work and sustenance for all who faith
fully improve their opportunities, 
cannot, live ofisone petty is 
petty hirelings. And insi 
oppressed by capital, as demagogues assert, it 
is capital alone that precludes general famine. 
Were not others more' frugal and provident

But all
ind^nor can all be 
.lid of labor being

swept away ; houses in some parts areare
rendered tenant-less ; cellars are deluged, 
and still while we write a poor soldier of the 
53d regiment has to stand sentry at a pump 
to prevent citizens taking water. To get to 
the pump cordwood, planks and boards have 
to be; crossed over water about two feet deep.

X
Docs Young Clover or Timothy 

Cause Rust upon the Wheat 1
than those now in want, starvation must soon 
be the lots of hundreds of thousands.

A young man who begins the world with 
nothing but his hârïïts must at first hecept 
work wdierever he can find it. »If his board is 
all he can get, let him work joyfully and faith
fully for that, till he can do.better. 
at the same time, learn a trade, so much the 
better ; at all events let him learn whatever 

Whenever lie can obtain wages,

This is a question that has foçj*.long time agi-\ 
tated the'minds of intelligent farmers, but it hesX 
been settled to my mind at least, by a series of ex
periments. ,

I am satisfied that it does in at least 95 cases 
out of a hundred.

I have sown the wheat with and without the

ad-a-pad day after day tire poor sentry 
Many poor farmers are, like that 

pdyrtoiot up to the
walks.
sentry, j or his comma 
times. I tonight have been necessary to pro
tect the water in a scarce time, but what

If he can.

grass seed, and have never seen rust when there 
was go grass ;'whilst in the same field the rust 

aygcted the wheat. The grass holds the 
dampnesA at the roots of the wheat, and wlien/the 
sun shines out v,ery wahn, produces the blight. 
Besides, the wheat standing alone will produce 
5 bushels more to the acre than when the grass is * 
sown. 1 mean, now, that this will be the average *

1 Tm
■*:;X .

nmm
P!■ km

I

lie can.
let him accept and earn them, but always 
with a fixed resolve to work out of de 
—not fit do^p ^ntentedly 
resolve to be his own tnastev^-dbc 
of his own labor—at the earliest possible 
day: let him strive and/ save to hasten that 
blissful consummation. He who sits down to 

r live on wages to the end of his days—to have

would people like water for, when at every 
place there is ten times toov much. Yoy 

"blight have sown seeds a year or two ago 
that would be ruinous to sow now.

have been satisfied with tlie flail, but

has
pendanee 
Lqthijn 
director

in it. You
ma^
you'have after years of prejudice been con
vinced of the superiority of the thrashing 
machine. It takes years to convince many 
people of the necessity of and advantages of 
new seeds, new implements and new man 
agement of our agricultut^l affairs generally. 
The foremost in such are often the most 
prosperous ; the lagards arc gradually falling 
behind. W

difference.
But the question

be sown 1 I answer; Aher'the w 
Plough) the field and prepare it smoothly and 
sow the grass seed of whatever kind you desire, 
and your crops of grass the coming season will 
be equally as good if not better than if sown with 
the wheat.

Farmers try the above, and, my word for it, the 
result will be satisfactory.—Cor. Rural Gent.

arises : when shall the grass 
wheat harvest. \

ul. If only tohis service—is a 
get out of the way of those tvImVill want his

ought to resolveplace a few years hence, he 
not long to remain a hireling. „

We would not have every man a farmer: 
* Other pursuits are useful and laudable, it not 

so absolutely necessary as is that of the tiller 
of the soil. But we would have every man the 
owner of bis home and implements by the time 
he has attained the age of thirty years. And 

"• nearly every one who religiously rejects liquor, 
tobacco, And all forms of dissipation, surely 
may bgc If he wiestf work in a city, let him 
make his home in some suburb, where a lot of 
nuked ground does not cost the price of a 
good farm. But it were better for nine-tenths 
pf o.:r nice hawks to resolve ip find or make

m

you? Are you up t<} 
the times? Do you take the Farmer's Ad
vocate, or are you like tlie poor sentry close 
by our window, having your energies and 
time wasted in injuring yourself, and 
striving to support something that is no 
advantage to you or any one else? Take 
the Farmer’s Advocate, and be up to the 
times.

ïhere are

“Madam,” said a husband to his young wife, 
in a little altercation which will spring up in the 
best regulated families, “when a man and his 
wife have quarrelled, and each considers the 
other aj, 'toll, which of the two ought to advance 
toward a'^conciliaiionl" “The best-natured 
and wisest of the i wo," said the wife, putting up 
her mouth for a kiss, which was given wiffi
uip*joB, W t jto conluiiefrir,

Everv person sending in a club of 6 will 
receive a prize in seeds, Ac., that will be 
worth all the trouble. Send 25c to pay parcel
pOMfrge, Oo letter post.

'
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be ravished for the lack of fresh importa- of the persons in power. All that we ask 
tion of seed, or the lack of .-knowledge for the" farming community \s freedom and 
about them, yes, knowledgévdbout agri- fair play. It VVptild have been and will 
culture. We are taxed in every way 
imaginable, i ' „

Here is the Canada Farmer, in receipt of 
thousands per annum, of cash raised by

THE NEW AGRICULTURAL BILL.

}Vo are so much occupied in shipping 
seed: grain, corresponding abolit it, and 
attending to the different demands on oiir 
time, which would be almost incredible 
were we to mention them, as the whole 
Emporium success depends fcolely/m our 

■own exertions, that we have not /a day to 
spare to write on the-above subject as we 
would wish. Writing takes tiftio, thought 
ond reflection, and often we go over an 
article three or four times before it suits 
us, and Sometimes even then condemn it 
to the flames. ' Wo have received a copy 
of the new Bill and havp no jhesitation in 
condemning it as a miserable abortion.
It is notin’ng but a rehash of the old 
The improvement ip it does not amount 
to a row of pins. It is evidently giving 
us farmers a peny to catch a pound. The 
bid Bill Wàs just as good as this. Had 
it been placed ih the hands of the farmers 
of the country to manage it w#uld have 
more been satisfactory. We believe that
whole country would have been in a the . ,
more prosperous state without it. Had it of tl,a‘jouroal enn pen.se the beck yol- 

,. umes of that paper and sav that it has
not been for the miserable,uarroWi'ebPtrac- , _. , , . , ... .r’ , . done its duty to the farmers. Let ai
ted, tyrannical spirits that have had the . -, . .... , . , ,’ J , , V. , . support it that are satisfied with the dis-
managementj>f the whole conconi, our , ■

' , . ... honorable aud dishonest practices of the
country would have been saved the loss , . 1:. _, . , . „ r ..... t
of hundreds of thousands of dollars this 4 , ..L, . ., ^°r 1 . "l
year alone. The Bill i, framed to' take. 7''.f ”^71,
T. ? ^ r • i i , j ,by the ijaidge^; let all support it that wish
the power out of independent and entefc-A - ..V V . . , ,

. ■ . . , , , , . to<see the cities reap the principal ad-
pnsing farmer s hands, and centre it in . . c . . l4 , T>..V
f. U j c r 1 , . vantages of an Agricultural Bill, thatthe hand» of a few la wyer, and supporter. tènd, „ lynoflt the farmerp.
of tlw (Government, to allow of large sal- J - . • . . ,

i „ • ,, Yr " , Some may consider we are intendingarms and large puM.c «pemWuree, to be ^censure the lt Minister of Agri-
in the hands of a few, and that few, with^/i/ __T a, ,, T. ... °„ , , . . ’ iL culture or Hon. J. S. McDonald, but that
out knowledge of the requirements of the • . . . .- . , ,„ rpf , ; , . , is not our intention, ndr do we think the
farmer.. Tluty know b»U.ttle «boat error, either rest or orgimted with them, 
hem and care es. WrW'knowledge Wo believc » wish t„ act in , mMner

—>* D Mc>Ce' lh/'“to M,"'8t“'„of that will be most conducive of agrionltu-

b ., „ 1 , , . val prosperity. \\ e do not pretend to
wrouldn t know wheat from barley, or wool
from thistle-lieads. What good did lie
do ? r

va

r<r: be far better no^ to tax us for agricultural 
improvements, than to have that money 
expended as it now is, ip pampering the 
favored, few,, and the suppression of pri- 

public taxation, and what good has it vate enterprise, and checking the progress 
done ? Has it given the necessary infoiv ofprosperity.
mation about the crops and seeds, that it Farmers, if you wislTtyo have one paper 
has been paid for doing f Has it given in this Dominion to advocate your cause, 
the receipts and expenditures of the Agri- rally to the standard. Exert yourselves 
cultural Board ? Should we know what in each vicinity, send in your club list, 
they are, or should weije kept in the dark You each have some power and influence, 
not about these things? Wby did it give to spend one half day in obtaining subscri- 
thejmblie the necessary changes darned bora for the paper whose editor is fear- 
proper by the old rotten Board ? Why lessly advocating your cause, and who is 
has it not shown up the mismanagement expending nil the money he*can control 
that has caused so m^ch dissatisfaction in introducing proper seeds into this 
tlu-oughout the whole Dominion ? Be- Dominion. Let us throw off the yoke 
cause it has always gone hand in li.ii/. that is binding us down, and be no longer 
with our spoilers, and they get their f'.. i the ruled but the rulers of this Dominion, 
from our hard worn sinews. They are Show yourselves vigilant, watchful and 
bound firmly together and are part and active in your own interests. Wo quote 
parcel of the same lot. No sane reader the following from Tennyson :

Still let u* lie up nnd doing, *
With irtieart for any fate ;

Still achieving, «Till pursuing,
Learu to labour and to wait.
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HUERAH BOYS. .

It all ABOARD OX THE OPPOSITION LINE.
are

Our undertaking is intended tc^mprove 
the condition and position of the farmer, 
morally, intellectually and pecuniarily, 
Our plans are to procure the best and 
disseminate them over the Continent. Wo 
now hold^many of the best animals in 
this Dominion, and the most profitable 
and suitable kinds of grain.

We wish thefEmporium farm to show 
the best system of cultivation, ilnd to test 
the merits of different kinds of grain be
fore disseminating, and to afford one pi 
in the Province, where the young farmers 
of Canada might spend a day, a month, 
or year with profit to themselves and t<y 
the country.

Our Opposition consists in attempting 
to dQ more good thaiybe Board of Agri
culture is doing, affd to publish a more 
useful,more interesting and more practical 
agricultural paper in this Dominion, than 
any before in it. Farmers should rally to 
our standard, arid show that we are free 
and independent, and have spirit ind 
knowledge sufficient to manage 
affairs,without so much red tape, fettering 
frittering and pilfering.

Up! Up! with our flag, 
j Wave it o’er land and sea,

Ag£ »ing with one vqioe,
The Furmèr’i ârè free.

MW-
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say fhat(the Provincial Exhibition should 
be(ribolished, fur from it, but will show 
you'that the main managers of it have

M■Rÿv.

.

■ The small sum of $5,000 was expended 
by our Minister on a trip to Europeinet
year, and not one red cent exjjended to the institution have been sacrificed in 
obviate the loss of our wheat crop. What great measure for the sake of cash and 
good might have been done by $1000 power, and that the disreputable 
being expended judiciously in now and in which it has been managed for the last 
proper seeds. \\ e are to be taxed to 6s- four years, has esused a loss to the farni- 
tablish a Museum of old stuffed hawks, fog community of hundreds of thousands 
and such nonsense. Another pretty little of dollars annually, and that it has tended 
sum for a library, to be stuck up in some to check and trample down all private 
place, costing the country $60 a book, enterprise that may bo evinced, unless the 
The poof backwoods settler .6 to be taxed individuals are entirely under thff gui- 

h i, and bis crops fo dance and patronage, bought from some

acted in such a mean, tyrannical and dis
honest manner, that the real benefits of
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Postmasters. /Como farmers, assist us. Send us ac- of May for any kind-of grain, and even 

counts of the best grain you know of in I then send a stamp to pay postage and 
your section, or any useful and practical registration, as we may be compelled to 
acçount of plans that you have found refund the money, 
beneficial tagrour farm, and not generally 
known, or any useful suggestions ; or get 
up a club and gain a prize. Elvery one 
of you have some influence and power*
Now is your time to use it. Do not be 
inactive, much has to be doné to^ 
the end aimed at. This is the only paper 
in the Dominion edited art<l conducted bv 
a farmer for the farmers.

We return our sincere thhpks to those 
that have assisted us by forming clubs ; 
and have to inform you thdlhe are hundreds 
of post offices in the Dpminioi^thnt may 
easily return a good club by a little exer
tion. Those who take a little trouble at 
first, will find themselves gainers, as ad
vantages will be given to the leading men 
in eacb'section in regard to the best kinds 
of seeds. Also valuable prizes are given 
to those that send in clubs. No family 
should be without the paper. The youths’ 
page alone is worth double the price of 
the paper to any family.

X
Whilst many of the Postmasters to whom 

we have sent copies of-the Farmers' Advocate 
for gratuitous distribution, have not only cheer
fully given them out, but have also, unasked, 
used their efforts to increase" our circulation 

Some persons that did not read our and send us subscribers ? the officials- at three 
previous numbers are enquiring the kind of olflees hove been —u cm.ujh lo refuse to'hand
soil suitable for their growth. They vc- jj«“ ">'>■“* »ho »»uM be Sl.d to receive

, i j them, and have returned them to this office, 
quire good, well cultivated, clean land. To the former we tender our sincere thanks,
They ripen early. Borne sow two and a and we point out the latter, that the publie 
half, others three bushels per acre, "they-"may know what public spirited Mends of 
are an early ripening pea iod grout crop- progress, occupy Some of the offices at the dia
per, of good quality and ean be cut with posai "of our Government. Among>e >Uer 
, 6 . 1 , . m, . . we will mention the Post Offices of Elgintield,the mowing tnachine.y They are not fit ftnd Fhlgal We look with strong suspicion of •

for poor, worn-out sandy lands, nor are 80U1ething being wrong in Strathroy and 
they suitable for foul, fough land. c another place that we will not name at the 
believe this pea will bo extensively culti- present time. j
vated by good farmers, and we would Several subscribers complain that they have

recoinir,eml ,h„ introduction of them to.
uny section not bnvihg them. They will pro„pll). 6IW ,.,cl, „ricr. We therefore fro.1 
pay a very great return for the money in- dl3>( cjr fritnJs will not blame ns, as the fault 
vested. Our supply is becoming exhausted rests solely with the Postal Department. In case 
and parties should apply at once. Two of any further irregularities of the kind, you wilt

'buàhels is all that we can spare to any PlcMe illlorm u*>antl wc wUI endeavor to set the 
‘ mailer right. ,
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THE CROWN PEA. :
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mmope person.
Mr. J. J. W. informsxus to send him 
quantity of the Norway oats, if 

recommend them. He sends thé cash but 
decline filling the order as we have 

not raised them, nor conversed with those 
that have. We only act as agent for thé 
sale of them. W%> intend to try them 
ourselves, and should they be as repre
sented, we will then be in a position to 
speak of them. Any new kind of grain 
we consider worthy of a trial, but we 
would only recommend small quantities 
in different ^arts of the country until 
tested. As soon as any kind is,satisfac
torily known, get as much ris you 
can of it- It takes years to raise sufficient 
of any good kind in the country to sup- 
ptÿthe "demand for seed, and often by the 
time the most dilatory and backward pro
cure it, the sample begins to degenerate. 
The first to procure good seeds are the 
persons that make the money.

STILL THEY COME- / ;>t$2
r » we can Since our last, the following highly 

commendatory remarks have boon re
ceived :

“Weare pleased to see the steady im
provement of your “ Advocate,” which is 
gradually becoming a power<in the ... 
Province.”

C. Dam barvl& Co. Toronto.
This firm has long beeln known as tky 

largest and best seed importers,in Canada, 
and from gentlemen in such a 
remarks arc of weight.

The following is from the Perth Stan
dard.

a
THE CHILIAN WHEAT.

weW,<? can no longer supply the demand 
for this grain, as it is not to be had, and 
it is too late to get any from the States 
this season

The Rio Grande offered to us is notas

'■■vx
‘

; ;
good as we would wish. Iskiact all the 
grain that we have purchased, and we 
purchase, none but the best samples,show 
us clearly the necessity of raising the 
seeds We supply, directly under 
management, or by persons more careful 
than we have yet found in this Dominion, 
In nearly every sample we have seen, we 
can

V
ition t/

our own

“ This purely Farmer's paper, has been 
greatly enlarged and improved recently, 
and now presents a very neat appearance 
while it is filled with inattor of the deep
est interest to the agriculturist,—sueh as 
only a first-class pi&fcfical farmer can

1 ■

detect a grain or two of other kinds, 
that should not he in a first class sample. 

.Give us time and your support, and we 
will make the Agricultural Emporium the 
most useful and most beneficial institution

produce.
“ There is no second hand the< ries 

about the paper ; hut founding his base 
on Canadian experience. Mr. \Veld gives 
his readers most" valuable advice. We 
have no hesitation in pronouncing 
Farmer’s Advocate the best agricultural 
paper now circulating in Canada.”

Address,
Wh. Weld, London, Ont.

L

I
S

.. for farmers that is in this Dominion.
The Emporium oats are the oats that 

will yield the best, and are sure to take 
the prizes.

The Westwell Oats are also nearly all 
sold, only half a bushel can be spared 
from this time.

r
J£3E”Our friends iJill accept our thanks 

for their assistance, in bringing ourpaper 
into circulation. There are many sections 
of tlie country yet unvisited by it. Per
haps some of*our readers that have not 
yet got up a club may do so this month. 
Remember this paper will be sent one 
year from the time you subscribe. You 
will not be under the necessity of having 
the back numbers laying by you unread. 
Onwrard is the cry.

:the , \j |'

■

;
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Some few may complain because 
we have not supplied" our seeds to non- 
subscribers. We should be happy to do 
so but our supply has been too email 

I even for them.

We have secured some really excellent 
Potatoes which We can commend. Our 
supply of them is also limited. Those 
that wish to get any must apply at once. 
Do not think of applying after the 25th
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
1 tm

GRAPE VINES.RURAL ARCHITECTURE.BAUGH’S RAW BONE 6UPER-PH0S- 
PHATE OF LIME. Those persons who pro- - 

«. . cured Grape Vines from us 
last fall and attended to 

. „JpFâ|| our instructions, will
cover them as soon as they 

■*- ~'-'*j1E5y read this. Take a sharp , 
knife and cut all the. wood i 
away, except one stem, 
leaving only two buds op^ 

WtM that stem, about 8 inches 
above the ground. If any 
buds are below rub thenn 
off.

( ,
3^We call your attention to this valuable 

fertilizer, as it is undoubtedly the most reli- 
x—* able artificial manure yet discovered. All

-r;
un-

Super-phosphates previously introduced to 
the public, have been manufactured from a 
mixture of boiled bones with refuse animal 
matter.

Baugh's super-phosphate is composed of 
fine ground raw bones, saturated with sul
phuric acid, and mixed with guano.

mm ■Æ i

at------:o:------
fllay* If you wish pros- 'K 

perity to our enterprise, ■ 
when you go to the stored 
the Post Office, the mill, or / 
to a bee, or on a visit, pdf

"l Every practical and scientific farmer will 
appreciate the value of this composition.
Not only is there no particle of phosphorus 
abstracted from the bone, but its saturation 
with the acid renders it solu vble, and easily 
absorbed by the young roots. The interme
diate and powerful action Of the bone carries ^ai ra house, which did not cost half as much show it to your brother farmers. Lend it to 
it on to an early maturity. The wonderful I as many farm houses we know Of. We wish them. T>o not lay them 
effect upon the crop is certified liy numerous i you to compare the appearance of many ex- to eat. Do good with it. Few people ever 
testimonials which we have notjsn^e for now. Pensive houses you see with the above, read an old paper. We require something 
but shall be pleased to forward on application. hare and comfortless many look. There for the present time, and so do ypur neigh- 
This raw bone super-phosphate will manure ^ something peculiarly j (leasing in a nice hors. They can have this for one year from 
two good crops, and the land will become plantation of trees, flowers and shrubs. _JVe , the time they) subscribe, whether it is in 
more valuable with each year’s application. w*sh you to beautify your homes, you will be , April or July/

It is put"up in bags of 160 lbs. each—with- better pleased,and your children will be more 
out charge for bag—and from one to two j attached to home. Boys go this Spring and

; get more trews and shrubs, plant'everywhere
j along the road about the fence sides, around Farmers ! 'ijifc way to have a good agricul- v 
j the house, Ac. You will not regret a day tural pnpei) is to write for it yourselves.. You 
spfeut in this way. Where one or two com- I all «^‘peck to find everyddrid of information 
mence to plant, others soon take it up. In relative to our vocation^» an agricultural

have been in, jj>aper. Every number brings yqp new ideas 
lensant and in- j and gives some account of what ‘ is, requi J 
^ ii bleak and aiul what is doing, and where stock, s<

BP

- v■

We now give you a representation of a neat j the Farmer’s Advocate in your pocket, and

away for the
•i

fc
BEIi;-
Hi i

\ RITE.wil' mBmtââ
Vbags per acre will often double the' crop. .

PRICE PER TON #56.
Bp ,MB SINGLE BAGS SUPPLIED AT THE SAME RATE.

One ton of Baugh's super-phosphate at $56 
will be found superior in immediate and per
manent results to two tons of the super
phosphates usually offered for sale.

For the convenience of our friends who 
wish to avail themselves of its wonderful ad-

SjtV'"' >' . W' •If’ §
KY. tl

m
some parts of the country we 
t he mail sides look cheer)
viting, while in other place
repulsive. Which would, you father have, a ' implements may be procured. StBl, many of)

| yoq fnay think there is not information ab^ut 
_ something that you particularly wish tp| 

knotf. Bear in mind the editor lias but one) 
head, and that a small one. Qur main point 
has been the establishment of the Emporium. 
That alone requires far more attention than 
yqu niaÿ imagine. In' securing the best 
stock and ^eeds, and in taking care of them 
on-thé farm and in the wareropm, and su^ 
plyit^/ou with such as is raoijt suitable, 
should be enough to attend to. This paper 
has required labor to compile and send to 
yoii even in its yet imperfect* state. Some of 
those imperfections’ may be attributable 
our surplus labor, some to our printer! bi 
by far the greatest has been the deficiency of 
good practical suggestions or accounts from 

j agriculturists themselves. We have requested u
ns and

oj

nice cheerful looking place, vr a bleak, bnr- 
vantage to the vegetable and flower garden, j ,.Pn_ luMf,ly spot ? Try foMhe best. j
we also supply it in boxèsnt one dollar each, |- _________________ /
or in smaller quantities at four cents pel- 
pound.

few Æm
| In the great press of business, spate
little mistakes will arise, butf generally more* 

j errons are made in the Post Offices. Should 
| any subscriber not receive his paper regular
ly, lie should not fail tq inform us. If grain 
does not arrive, just as Soon as. expected, do 
not get in a fidgit. Sometimes parcel;» can
not WfsTtipped qs soorpw pVdored. We may 
be oukqfa)Mipplyf^hd have to qjait till it

t ^ -----r [ arrives. \YF~thwe ficén expecting grain for
I he Emporium stock, and the Farmer s L the last ten days from Kentucky, and pota- 

Adeocate, may be moved to any suitable | toes from Philadelphia. If anything 
site, near to any city, town or village, on , wrong write and let us know. We try to ; 
the Great Western or Grand Trunk attend to the wants of all.

IIP
We have very high recommendations from 

one person that we are personally, acquaint
ed with, and recommend a trial'of it in drf- ' 
forent sections. You cah take a small quan
tity when you çrder your grain from the 
Emporium.

■
!

I m :j

nmr ' '
NOTICE.

:

.
,

goes

Railroads^ Wherever the inhabitants or 
one or more enterprising individuals that 
may have capital, offer the most favorable

us -—i— - ; ' - t j ydn qgâin and again to take yoqr p
e still offer one copy of our paper | send in accounts such as you deem of useful- 

free till the- end of this year, to the boy or ne/» and of benefit to others to Know. We 
inducements for its permanent establish- girl that,sends us the best written original j have as yet omitted nothing sent to ps for 
ment, the site not to be further east than , article on any topic of importance to the j publication^ that has been .^Ttablet for an 
Montreal, or further west than Londpir. eo,mtry- Also one copy to the farmer that . agricultural paper. Surely there 
Some few of the inhabitants of Canada i 80111 ls tIlv most usrful an<l practical hints on - amongourreaders that have some knowledge 
may see the great advantage that must ' ^ P1“W,'Mld m0?f of cultivation, or on any of our agricultural position. It is the press 
ac<-rue to the country, and particularly to US°/ imPorUnoe to the farmer, that has the power, let us use it for our good.
^ bi estublishid. ! .............. “ %%
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 55
,..city influence and for city pùrposes, except

tlie “ Farmer's Advocate.” This we say from 
our own observation and experience. We 
offer a slight inducement to farmers to write; 
We would be glad to give hundreds of dollars 
if we could, as prizes t<> boys, girls, and 
farmers to write- Any oris that writes a good 
practical article, and allows it to go before 
the public is a benefactor to his country, 
while lie that has knowledge, and suppresses 
it, and'hides his light under a bushel. Is not 
only a drag in the community, but lias much 
to answer for. If any one of our supporters

fences, but is unfit for hedges. But very 
few of those who try it succeed in making 
a good fence—perhaps not more than one 
in twenty.

send to you by post, postage free, to any 
part of the Dominion. You can obtain one 
or more subscribers, and in return receive 
some choice variety of the Emporium flower] 
seed». Would it not be nice for you to have 
something of the kind, to show what you 
had gained from the Emporium ?

‘X

Want of care is the great trouble. It 
is oftep neglected for want of knowledge 
as to its management and not getting it 
started rightly.

I will give a few simple directions for 
making a fence or stockade with the white 
willow : (

sa
t-

■I
LADIES PRIZE LIST FOR APRIL.

1
To gain the highest prize, not less than 

50 names must be sent in—others in propor
tion. Plant your cuttings in nurse 

and cultivate them as well as you wcfuld 
so many rows of cabbage. After/one 
season’s growth take them up aud plant 
them on the fence line, where they are to 
remain,taking particular care to have them» 
stand perfectly upright or perpendicular, 
leaning neither to the right or left. In 
nearly all cases where the cuttings are 
planted on the fence line, at first the 
young shoots diverge in many ways from 
a perpendicular, and it is very difficult to 
make them grow straight up as they 
should. Hence they should be set in 
nursery rows @ne season, and then when 
repknted on the permanent fence line 
they can be set so as to avoid thus diver
ging, in various ways, from the proper 
upright position so necessary to make a 
decent looking tree fence. They should 
be well cultivated with a horse on both 
sides of the row for two years at least 
after being set on the fence line—as much 
care as a farmer would give to a row of 
corn. All the lower limbs should be carè-- 
fully trimmed oft" twice during the season 
and the young plants encouraged to run 
up tall and straight and no browsing from , 
cattle or horses. In this way a good du
rable fence can be made, which will, in a 
few years,/be quite a screen or shelter 
from the winter winds.

'8

1st-Prize Amount £10 in following articles : 
]. 12 very fine varieties, 100 seeds of each 

variety,of Truffault's large Poeny flowered 
pyramidal double asters .........

i An assortment of 12 very fine varie
ties double Camélia Balsams. ......

3. An assortment of ten varieties of
beautiful Cockscombs.....................

4. 12 distinct varieties of German 10
week stocks...............................

wish to ask any questions About our under
taking, we shall be "happy to reply.

We received' a long list of questions from1 
person, about " nearly alj the different 

operations on a farm, and not one to any 
point or for any purpose, Answers properly 
given would occupy one year, and fill our 
paper every month. Any one cap ask a lot 
of questions. We require help not hindrance. 
Let any one that knows better than his 
neighbors about any one thing, let lpm take 
his pen and write.

I

0 50
one .

. 0 50 ;t • ■; w

0 50

0 50
5. 8 varieties of sweet peas, very choice 0 50
6. 6 distinct varieties of Double Zinuias 0 50
7. A collection of hardy annuals, 20 dis

tinct sorts....... :...................
8. 2 cuttings each of the three following

varieties of Grapes ...............
Clinton,. Delaware and Hartford prolific 

4 9. 3 cuttings each of Red Cheriy and x 
short branched Red Currants .... 1 00 

10. 2 cuttings each of monthly fragrant 
Yellow Trumpet,and Scarlet Trum
pet Honey Suckle. ................

6 cuttings of Weigeleâ Rosea, a beau - 
tiful hardy Glimpse Shrub. .......

.

2 00 ■
1 50— -J

10 THE LADIES.

Ladies are universally fond of flowers, and 
we are fond <pf flowers and ladies too.\ Still 
we know soil 
raise a flowei

>

leCWomen that never atteriipt to 
•, ;md those you may easily find 

by passingalong (^Concession, lfou can tell 
\ the cuKmiî§U, the ijefimtd, 
indulgent, by the state of the fiowpV garden, 
the slirubs and the orchard. Where these 
are neglected, an<| where nov flower is to be 
seen, are the ||kst places wl^ere we wquld 
think of callipg at djwe wished i'ordiny^uise- 
ful informatiqnfa\ple(tsant chat oiv$ comfort- 
abl<| meal. If we should happen-fpvdmp in 

2 take a cup of tea/Some evening during 
the sumnîê?C^rWAuld(bo sure to talk 
about-ÿour flowejk We gave our dffûghtgre 
each a DahliaCand a Fuschia last summer, 
with numerous other flowers^ and allotted 
them a plot of land each. They looke^rpït^ 
ty, and the girls were highly delighted in 

/ looking after them, and striving which should
have the best. It is unnecessary to say they 
were .admired by all fhat visited WeVfwell 
farm. We wpujd like (to 
readers* vyifh a fdw of the choicest varieties, 
for we wish .our readers Jta surpass their, 

sf iiÇxheautifying their homes, as 
ç th< most prftji table kinds 
Jbest stock, but we have

1o-
11.

1 m
•sperous aud 10/00

2nd Prize.—Not less tlian 25 subscribers, $5 
3d Prize,—Not less than 12 subscribers, $2 
Little girls that get up a club of five^ will 

have a nice selection of flower speds sent to
them. f\j / ^
r>.We make up package^" of the choicest 
flowei/. *eÿds for our lady subscribers- at 
ôOot^ $1, $2, S?3,Ji4, and |5. We guarantee 
you satisfaction.. Send an order and try the 
Emporium flower weeds. We send all small 
packages undeixklb. post-paid,/larger pack
ages by express or Railroad as ordered, but 

"Tkinot paj/éharges.
, German Asters, German Stocks, German 
Balsams, and Double Zinnias, are better to be 
raised early^ either in a hot bed, or in a box 
ijp doors, then planted out at end of May.

f While Willow for Fences.

Total. t
■

j

To make a fancy or ornamental tree 
fence and wind-break—set^, evergreens ; 
Norway spruce, red cedar, white pine, 
are among the beat and wtirte willow. Set 
aboyt three evergreens, then a white wil 
low, and so on alternating. Keep the 
willows trimmed up high so as not to in
terfere with the evergreens, and they will 
till the entire space below, While the wil- 
lows will shoot up much higher, their . 
trunks being but little in the way of the 
evergreens. ’ This stylé of fence, if well 
cared for, would in a few years, be 
namvnt to any plantation.—[Selected.

>vyou

■
I

•>
fj

ent all our- & an or-*
/ I have seen the white willow growing 

in many places in this State and the West, 
and wish to say something regarding its 
ynlue for fencing. .Those who pronounce 
it a humbug arc generally of that class of 
men who expect nearly all kinds of shrub
bery and fruit trees to grow vigorously 
and do well with little or no culture or 
pruning. Such men should not plant the 
willow, or even any kind of hedge plant, 
expecting to rrkiko a good-fence. I speak 
advisedly and/ positively when I say the 
white willow is not a humbug.

) neighbor 
much as In raisi 

•A of grain and'H
. given away so much for the public good, that 

our charity^rtiust now commence at home. 
Many of you will assist us in our uodejta-

same time.

/

tfgr We'shall have a few of the Harrison 
potatoes, and supply them at the same rates 
as other good advertised varieties. Garnet 
Chilies, Peach Blows, Flukes, Prince Alberts,- 
«fee., you can procure at other places. The 
Gooderieh stand at the head of the list for

;
( Xkil ■;

Would. voir not like to have some of the 
choicest flowers decorating your homes ? 
We now propose offering a scheme whereby 
you may Assist us and benefit yourselves. 
We have selected some of the finest and 
choicest varieties of flowers, which we will

1 wearly potatoes. The New Brunswick seédling 
as a cropper, and for hardiness and general

\

VMUse at all seasons are highly commended. 
The Westwell oat# may be supplied in «nail 

It is suited to making stockades op tree quantities vt $1 per half bushel.
SfU
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3In a recent number we gave 
you -the representation of one 
of the late Alexander's célébra- |1 
ted cows. We now give you a Eg 
representation of one of his ™ 
bulls. We never saw that gen- flW 
tleman, still we havè great re- H 

, spect for him, for the high po- | 
sition he gained, not only as a J 
breeder but as a gentleman of 1 
sterling honor^ His stock was J 
second to noneXon this Conti- 9 
nent. We have pot^yçt heard | 
whether they will be retailed or *1 
sold. If any of oiir subscribers J 
think of Investing money in A 
thorough bried stock, get some- ij 
thing that is really good. When J 
we first commenced to collect | 
good stock, we heard of some * 
low priced thorough bred uni- f 
mais, and contemplated pur
chasing because the price asked 
w is low, but consulted with 2 
older heads in the business, and 
they said they were hot worth" 
h wing. We did notpurchase, 
but we will tell you that expe 

Tlence has convinced us' that 
that remark was true. We sec
in a paper published in this Province, repre- ingots sometimes effected by using an in- whole surface with a short-toothed har- 
sentations of animals, no doubt brought out verted harrow, drawn by one horse pass- | row, (or with the teetlyof a common har- 
to bring such stock before the eyes of the 'in&r between tjie rows and covering two row driven back,) just before the plants 
public. Galloway cattle are but in poor de- rowf nt(>n‘‘d- Any Harrow with vcryshort , come up. Generally about this time the 
mand, either in the States or Canada, and if teetjl 'v,]1 n,,8Uf- A sIow,cr> but m,ore | weeds m thc sod wil1 be>st makingtheir
owned by other persons than those possessing Pf** “ie Ve" !T ,°r’ fur'! f,PI’»;,ra,,oe; ^ good/1,.'mowing, when
___ , . - . , . * , 8 uishcd with mould-board teeth, takingout j they are only half an inch high, will be

’wJf-W°U ® ( esene y îe veij thé central one at the -place of the row i incomparably better and more effective 
paper tfofttonow making such a'-tuss about and settil)g the others so as to throw the | than after they have grown some inches, 
them. If yon purchase them, purchase for earth , upon the furrow. Still anrtlherj This practice obviates the necessity of 
beef, and you will not be astrayr if you ex- way is to cover with a light/plow, but early hoeing, as it kills the weeds in the 
pect to/ealize large prices for breed or for unless the work is very cprtffully done, row. Some cultivators harrow again 
milk you will find yWp«dves(lh'>iTor. The the seed will be buried tjjvoor three times when the plants are two or three inches

deeper at some places .than others, and the (high ; Tor, glthough a few of the plants 
rows willjiç ipiovcn. On a small scale,it are injured or broken, they soon recover, 
will be obviously best to cover by hand. ; and the saving of hand labor is of greater 

A . | When many acres are to be planted, it ; conseqpeuce. If done with an old har-
As already remarked, it is importaift 1 wouM P‘Ye a matter of economy to pro- row, the teeth 'of which have become 

Moid olantin» that the I cure a^potato-planting machine. This rounded and worn so as to point back- 
soil be imifm-mly rr&llow with a mooth | machine cuts the potatoes, drops and wards, there will be less danger of cutting 
surface. ItmayThan be venlv furrowed buries them at one operation ; and if they the -plants—this second growth of weeds t 
and fitted for easy covering. A commoh have been selected ot uniform size, what- dyeing so small as to be easily destroyed, 
one-horse plow is usually employed for ever that size may be, they are deposited while the potato plants are scarcely in
making the furrows, but is objectionable , evenbv _ . jured. It is important that these opera-
fi’om the fact of its throwing the earth out f The depth to which the covering should tions be done exactly at the right time, 
on one side, and leaving a flat bottom. : be done i,s obviously a matter of consider- a fyw days would alter the whol4 aspect.
A shovel plow, or any implement opera- able importance. If too deep, the shoots The subsequent cultivation may bn por
ting like one, is better, because it throws will be long, and reaching the surface and formed by suitable horse cultivators, for 
the earth evenly on both sides, leaves a the general growth will be retarded; jf | throwing the earth towards the rows and 
quantity of mellow earth in the furrow, too shallow,.there will be danger of injury roundingthe surface slightly. 
and has a sharp, narrow Trouglj-at the from drouth. Generally, potatoes^do best ; Any one may become thoroughly satis- 

- S?lCarg,tfhe Pi™* * stand iu a Uvhfn planted as early as good pulveriza-, fled of the great superiority of the routine 
EtX IW ,r°VV ’LL'0 furr0W'?» b°n wiH adnut^t which time the earth is just described, namely clean soil, deep 
dm,« m k, fifU {do,lu'T e,)e™.'vho, Commonly mo.sNmough to Mlow depth ! cultivation, mellow and smooth surface 

wkhîi ffix,th0,CXa Plar ot every j ol covering of not We than two or twotand hoeing by harrowing-over <he more 
set w>th lus foot as he passes by, pressing , and a halt inches. How fur a deeper or common m-iotice of nlovxano-sliflllr.œ form 
it into the mellow earth. It is said to bo shallower covering would elleet the am- inn- i, ,,.'i .a . | i "... , ’ ,.
better to place the skin side down and the ; oitnt of the c.<qp, varying cireum- ! wholly by hand and unperfectly^Uhaf
cut side up, because this enables the stances and seasons, Should be worthy a j forming crooked rows which ôonnot h«

"rt*r°rixi,CTimc"1* - ' a wKïw
aro adopted for eovoriog %£" )f I t»* M^by'leSiTg ‘!ho
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Durham stands 1st on the list.

itid CULTURE OF THE POTATO.y
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sorts, however, are much the best of the 
Goodrich varieties. Perhaps no potato 
ever raised, has proved more valuable 
than the Marly Goodrich. Talk en altogether 
wo know of no early potato that wul ap
proach it for general value, It is quite 
early very productive, has scarcely ever 
been affected with the rot, is excellent in 
quality, and is a good keeper. Thé 
Gleason and Calico are later sorts, and 
about equally productive and excellent. 
If they succeed as wellin all localities, as 
where already tested, Ihèy will, at least 
for a time, become the principal or stand
ard varieties.

Wç have excellent accounts of the 
New Brunswick seedling, and from ac 
quaintance with persons raising them we 
may say we have heard of none to sur
pass them. They are a potato for gener
al use, good at all times of the year, good 
croppers, and will resist rot when all 
other varieties have failed. We intend to 
plant them to à,’considerable extent pur- 
selves this seasoW. Next year we bope 
to be able to supply you af lower rateer 
We expect the demand will be greater 
than our supply, for each of the above 
named varieties. Should any of our 
readers know of any other kind for sale, 
please inform us immediately, stating 
price delivered at the nearest railroad 
station.

of the more common practice of ustogujut 
little straw and much- earth. We have 
fouhd that by placing sixty or stodnty 
bushels in a heap, covering with ivtibot 
of packed straw and three inches^of eqrfch, 

’ uniformly successful^ not «me 
per cent, generally being lost by keeping 
through winter. , ^

Many varieties of the potato have been 
raised and cultivated, and diversity of 
opinion exists in relation to their value. 
This is partly in consequence of a want 
of full trial, and partly from the fact that 
many of thenreucceed well on some soils 
and imperfectly on others. We notice 
briefly a few of the leading sorts. Among 
the older varieties, the Long Pinkeye was 
one of the best in quality—white, with 
purple eyes, very white flesh, and fine 
and delicate in quality. They spread 
much in the hill, did not yield well, and 
have notv nearly passed from cultivation. 
The Round Pinkeye was larger, with a 
yellow flesh, more productive, but poor in 
quality. The Mercer, with purple streaks 
through the flesh, has long,been one of 
the best table sorts ; but as it often rots 
badly, its culture has been discontinued, 
except on light and dry soils where it 
still succeeds well. The W hits Mercer is 
a' sub-variety without the dark streaks. 
The Early June, large, white, roundish, 
and smooth,Jhas long been a fine eirny po
tato, but is now superceded by more pro
ductive sorts. The Buckeye, a large, 

potato, with deep reddish eyes, is a 
fineWrly variety, but has the fortftidable 
objection of becoming frequently hollow. 
The Jjykeman is a famous early variety, 
much cultivated in the vicinity of New 
York city, but we have found it quite un
productive. The Prince Albert is a. widely 
known, very productive and popular 
white potato, long and flirtsfoften tapering 
and curved at the smaller end. It is

with the cheaper process and heaver pro
ducts of the former.

Digging potatoes should be done early, 
or as soon as the dying of the tops or their 
destruction by frost, shows that growth 
is at an end. If deferred the late autumn 
rains ntay* render the soil muddy, making 
the work more laborious. The old mode 
of digging by hand is only to be adopted 
for small patches. A number of digging 
machines h'ave been patented and manu
factured within a few years. All of then 
i*o far as we know, have operated well, 
and proved labor savers, but more time 
will be required to determine which is 
best for general practice. One of the 

. cheapest and simplest, and which appears 
to do its work well, is that of J. E. Mor- 

of Deerfield, N. Y.—made by substi-
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tilting hooked te.-th for the common 
straight teeth of his square harrow. 
When this is passed over the surface it 
rakes out the potatoes by an operation 
quite similar in character to that of the 
old hand potato hook, leaving them on 
the surface. In the absence of any dig
ging machine, we have found a good 
mode to consist in throwing out the pota
toes with a common plow, run carefully 
at a proper depth, and when these are 
picked up, the remainder are thrown out 
by first harrowing lengthwise with the 
furrows, and afterward cross-harrowing. 
In this way, two men will harvest in a 
day three times as much 4» by hand dig
ging. One Of the best preventions of rot
ting consists in having the potatoes per
fectly clean before stowing away for 
winter. Hence the importance of select
ing dry weather when the soil has not 
been soaked by rains.

Different modes are adopted for keep
ing potatoes through winter. A good 
way is to place them in large boxes, 
covered from the light, in a cool, dry cel
lar. Tree boxes or such as arc used by 
nurserymen for packing their orders, fire 
a convenient size and answer a- good pur- 

They are often cast aside as,use- 
ess when received, or else split up into 
cindling wood. The bottom should have 
slats or openings between the boards. 
They should be placed on blocks a few 
inches frorir the ground or floor so as to 
admit ventilation—an important preven
tative of the rot. Potatoes may be buried 
out of doors, and will keep well ifj the 
work is properly done. Three requisites 
are necesssary ventilation, freedom from 
water and protection from freezing Large 
quantities of potatoes are spoiled eveiy 
year by not attending to these particulars 
Ventilation is effected by making a hole 
at the top and filling iV^vith a large, even 
wisp of straight straw. Farmers have 
often observed that their potatoes were 
rotten at the top of the heap, and have 
erroneously supposed that it came, from 
freezing, when, in fact, it resulted from 
the foul air which had i\p escape. The 
best way is to use a large quantity of 
straw with a thin stratum of earth,instead
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Our circulation has increased 
faster the last month than at any previous 

The Emporium business has also 
rapidly increased, and our prospects for 
the future are most encouraging. We 

feel ourselves in a favorable position,
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and look back on our labors with wondercommonly of good quality, particularly 
if kept till Spring. We have found it of 
late yêars much more liable to rot, and 
less productive than some of the newer 
sorts. The Fluke somewat resembles the' 
Prince Albert, and, although occasionally 
excellentes often only of second rate 
quality. The Jackson White is a good po
tato, but not inductive. The Orono 
considerably resembles it, and yields 
much better crops. The Carter, although 
considerably affected with the rot, is still 
cultivated ^o signe extent, and is not on 
the whole, exc^led in quality. But all 
these sorts are becoming more or less 
superceded by the best of the Goodrich 
Seedlings. Some of them, introduced sev
eral years ago, although very productive, 
have not proved of the highest quality. 
The Cuzco, for example, has yielded op 
the grounds of the writer at the rate of 
five hundred and twenty bushe!
—and there was but one objection to this 
sort, namely, that the potatoes were not 
good for anything. The Garnet Chili has 
been widely introduced, and is a good 
hardy sort of medium quality. The,latter

and astonishment on what we have done. 
The foundation is firmly established, and 
the Emporium must rapidly loom in view 
to every one, and its.benefita felt by all. 
Let one or more persons join togethér 
and take charge of one class of stock or 
variety of seed, not more than onegh each » 
county. It matters not what part of the 
Province they may be in, the rail unites 
all, and each can form u profitable and 
beneficial connection with the Emporium. 
See prices in this number.

WeAvill guarantee that in 
each purchaser of either class 
it has been the best agricultural invest- - 
ment they ever made. They will be ex
pected to fallow to some extent instruc
tions from us.

pose.

M

three years 
will say %

'

f
/ ms per acre

is said that during ihe past fifty years statis
tics of the diy-goods trade have proved that nine
ty merchants in every hundred have failed; five 
in everÿ hundred have made a living, and 
in every hundred realized a fortune.
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paid such priccsas no other farmer has dared . 
to do.

EMPORIUM PACKAGES.ONE MILLION DOLLARS.I
READ I READ I ! READ I I I

Can the Ethiopian chatige his color, or the 
leopard his spots. We do not say they can, 
but we say that every farmer that has had 
an opportimiiy of purchasing the Emporium 
Fall Wheat or Spring Wheat, and has neglec 
ted doing so has lost $100.

There is a great variety ef names, and con
siderable dispute about them. The origin
and Variety that we have been supplying I a leopard, one part the finest Spring wheat 

s'y both of Spring and Fall, is difficult to trace, i evvr raised in Canada, the other the hard, 
We intend to show you the justice of the ^bity old rice wheat. Some g’jtins are quite 
step we take in adopting names of our own. changed, others in various states of transfer- 
There have been about 15 names applied to mation. This Shows that this grain nnist be 
these varieties, and to enA^ll dispute, we fbe wheat to save our country from ruin. No 
will call them the Emporium Spring and 
Fall wheat. The Spring wheat that we have 
been selling has been called Rice, Peruvian,
Platt’s Midge Proof, Barley wheat and 
mérous other names. We claim J,o have 

N given it the greatest name, and caused it to 
■ he spread over tvwide extent of country,and 

the first to introduce it to our section, and 
from this time will cell it the Emporium 
Spring wheat.

The Treadwell has also been disputed, and 
still more nalhes given to it. 
will call it. the Emporium Fall wheat. It has 
been called the California wheat, the Smash - 
lTp, the Minnesota, the Yarmouth, 'Ac. Ac,
But we find them the same, and have caused 
the dissemination of it more than any other 
person, therefore we claim the right to call 
it what we choose. (>ur purchasers will bear 
this in mind.

The Crown Peas we have heard no dispute 
about, but wrong no man by giving those 
that we supply from the Emporium, the 

X name of the Emporium Peas.
Oats.—Our Oats stand on their own merits.

The gentleman that imported them, oalln 
them the improved English oat, and when 
procure p sample or original stock from head 
quarters, hone can object. They have yielded 
double the quantity that our common oats 
have, when grown side by side, and have 
taken the 1st prize when exliibited, and will 
do so at any place, or we believe they will;
We have paid as high us $20 per bushel for 
oats ourselves, and wlm can complain at the 
prices we chargeS“22B 

The introduction and testing of varieties 
is expensive, and up to the present time we 
have expended thousands and thousands of 
dollars, and nht a man in Canada to Kelp us.
Now We intend to reap a little reward for 
our labor, and sell our choice an<j tried 
ietius at higher prices than other fanners can 

, get, and they arc such that no section of 
country can do without, unless entailing the 
loss of thousands of dollars. We only intend 
to charge such prices as people can afford to
pay. Many of the most valuable kinds you to in future, as we have J 
can procuré at no other place. We have inconvenienced f

Emporium packages of choice suitable 
and hardy flowers and roots, cuts and des
criptions given next number., They will 
contain such as we know will please and 
satisfy those wishing to beautify their hofipjs. 
Each package will contain in addition to the 
seeds, two cuttings from the Emporium or 
Clinton vine, wind} has borne 7 years on 
farm withçuifprdtoction of any kind. We 
consider it thé best kind to recommend for 
our farmers, you can raise the vines the 
as any young currant bushes by the slips we 
send.

The Boys packages will contain various 
choice kinds of vegetables and field seeds. • 
Get a package and ornament four Township 
Agricultural Exhibition Hall. Let us hear of 
the prizes you take. We will send a hand
some picture, value $1 to the person that 
takes the most prizes at thç. Fall Township 
Exhibitions with productions of seed 
plied by as.

NOW TO THE MILLION DOLLARS.

Many do not believe in the change that 
takes place in grain. We have now on hand 
the most surprising, the most convincing 
proof of this. We have the Emporium wheat 
in the kernel, in the act obchanging from 
inferior to a superior quality. We will save* 

mall quantity from%qr seed to convince

ii
■

MmJ|I
I ' ' v'S

I
i a s our

the unbelieving. The sample is mottled like

same
i i
m
Kt Sx ■

?
man can estimate the advantage it must be 
io our country. We claim that we are saving 
it from ruin, and that the old Board of Agri
culture and their pet organ, have done all 
in their power to trample, us down. Come 
and see. We would send samples free to 
applicants, but we have not time to bother
for nothing. Sample, will be ten, to/any ^ w„ hope „„ „oman or „hM h
one on the reee.pt of ten cent, or ,fany one , Canada i. so ignorant .a to suppose that .. 
wishes to try it, we will send half a pound of j ;visj1 
it for $1. We cannot got a supply/and if we 
spare any it must be from tmr own seed. AVe 
pold it last autumn for $2 50 per bushel, and 
next autumn we will supply the best in Can
ada for $1 a bag above the price of other 
wheat. That will be in lots of not more than 
two bushels. If a larger quantity is required 
by Agricultural Societies, we shall make a 
deduction. Rememher^it will be the best 

from the Emporium-.

.I
iis»

nu-

feu-
lv»f.r

sup-

to have the Provincial or Township 
Agricultural Exhibitions abolished. Wemsm are

In future we contending for the fail', honorable and proper 
management of them, and feel satisfied that 
we have already awakened the minds of many 
to mantain and use their influence for their

\

l

i : ■ =1

F ' M better management. We look on the Pro
vincial Exhibltioh, from the way it has been 
managed for some years past, as a huge tra
velling, swindling machine, and can prove 
it to be such, and that the Agricultural paper, 
published in Toronto, is a trumpeter for i*' 
and a large recepient of public money, 
from the poor backwoods settlers, to whom 
that journal has been, a most serious injury.

AV e well know what we are saying and we 
dare that journal, or any iof its supporters, to 
confute the charges we» make.

iwmà that we<supply 
665“ Any pel-son subscribing, or "sending 

in a club may have a few grains of this wheat 
sent to them. They must send a three cent 
stamp for return letter.

U:
mm
F wrun

m. m
■bm ii. - • One of our agents informs us 

that the inhabitants in his section are so ig
norant that they take another agricultural _ _ a
paper in order to support a particular party. Challenge to DchTtvarc and West- *

minster.

I .mm?* ■'

K ’.V we?m *Ii »■ AVe intend to have no party politics in our j 
paper. He also says that some object lo the i Ar
priee. Poor creatures 1 we pity them. They x./ ! . l lS‘ c onald, of lot 31, 1st con., of
are the losers. The best stock, the best AV estmmstei,> Wl11 put up $59 against
seeds, and the best implements are cheapest, amoiin , om any person, tha t he will take a 
and this paper is pronounced by the leading ''O0< en I* ou8*1 an<^ beat them. Ilis opponent
men, and influential breeders and the most ? ° plough he pleases; and

I choose Ins own soil, either sand or clayî
[The two Pieceq to be marked off and the

v u,, j ^h0.ice °f^ieces t0 be Ploughed to be decided r /
deposit paid on T*. 0t" ^be judges to be appointed by the \

^ t * Directors p . . >

gg.;’. - •

Ii
a like

ma.
t: gtati »*,
EL-.f'.

R. .
■ enterprising farmers to be the bes^..

Although tlie Norway oats spoken of
were engaged by ua and a __ r.__ .. v__
them none have arrived and they should have ^,‘l"ectors °f the "Middles** Agricultural

We think it pro- ^

r:
1'|7~ 1

; been here a week since 
bable our Emporium 
and perhaps t he sam 
cautious about

■
oiitsA^o e<|ual 
». AA’o shall be

SBP î' to them 
more '

var- If you wish to know about the real 
■ ■ w „ position and mode of working of the (’anadian

II * Agncthuml Mutual A.alinutefi Assooiatioo‘\ 
’h* l . e U ‘S'11 " !'»'« I'm. .l/oulj ,„k« this paper, „ edit“ ^ ’
T.I “’Sffsrnwr .«l,co„,iug. bee,, «-alchlng that Nation ,„d „m "
A„ o,*„ be more . l°u ,„eh ™ abou>it „

rthel,ckofproper,Lag,.lthelTu«p" You to too»
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
w 1 -

59 mss

lillfbe forcibly carried off. Other witnesses proved 
that Montgomery escorted the party to the Great 
Western Railway Station—the poor little girl 
being kept a close - prisoneX in a covered sleigh 
till the train canle along. Before going on board 
the train, money was seen in the hands of the 
London lawyer, and he was seen to pass some
thing to Montgomery and the driver of the sleigh. 
This last individual* being absent, the further 
investigation of the case was postponed till mon- 
day next. Thus far the case looks, exceedingly 
foul for the Chief; hut we will not attempt to 
prejudice the case against him, and therefore 
defer comment until all the facts are-elicited.

F AH, WHEAT. Voltaire on Marriage.-—Voltaire said: The 
more married men you have the fet%r crimes 
there will be. Marriage renders a man more 
virtuous and more wise. An unmarried man is 
ljut half of a perfect being, and it requires the 
other half to make things right; and it cannot be 
expected that in this imperfect state 'he can keep 
the straight path of rectitude any more than a 
boat with one oar, or a bird with one wing can 
keep a straight course. In nine cases out of -ten, 
where married! men become drunkards, or where 
they commit crimei against the peace of the 
community, the foundation of these acts was laid 
while in a single state, or where the wife is, as is 
sometimes the case, an unsuitable match. Mar
riage changes the current of a man’s feelings,and 
gives him a centre for his thoughts, his affections 
and his acts. Here is a home for the entire man, 
and the counsel, the affections, the example and 
the interest of his ‘better half,’ keep him from 
erratic courses, and from falling into a thousand 
temptations to which he otherwise is exposed. 
Therefore the friend to marriage is the friend to 
society and to his country.

Method of Ascertaining the State of the 
Lungs.—Persons de^rous of ascertaining the true 
state of their lungs are directed to draw in as 
much breath as they conveniently can. They 
are then to count as far as they are able, in a slow 
and audible voice, without drawing in more 
breath. The number of seconds they can con
tinue counting must be carefully observed ; in a 
consumptive the time does not exceed ten, and is 
frequently less than six seconds ; in pleurisy and 
pneumonia it ranges from nine to four seconds. 
When the lungs are in a sound condition the 
time will range as high as from twenty to thirty- 
five seconds.

I
■.. ' v+y
1

■

We would commend all those wishing ter 
be supplied with the Common Midge Proof 
Fall Wheat, or the Treadwell Wheat, to send 

, ' in their orders early. We shall sell both 
next autumn at fifty cents per bushel above 
the market price for milling. Persons send
ing in their orders first, accompanying the 
order with fifty cents as part payment on the 
grain, will have their orders attended to 
first. No order entered on our book without

g
Bi
a 'Ilf

Hi
■wa deposit being made. The Midge Proof 

Wheat is growing on the West well Farm, 
and looking well. It will only be sold in loti-t 
of two bushels to each applicant. We may ; 
suppiyUarger quantities, at lower rates raised 
in other godd fields we know of. Agricul
tural Societies wishing for supplies would do 
well to apply early.

m
SCREENS FOR ORCHARDS. mm,.

mThose of our readers familiar with foreign hor
ticultural publications, havè, doubtless, met with m

MMfrequetit allusions to garden walls, which, as I
___..understand the matter, are mainly designed as

screens for protection to the plants and trees grow
ing near them. Whether such is the purpose or 
not, it is very clear, that they do afford shelter, 
and that fruits protected by them always ripen 
earlier, and arç better flavored, and that plants 
will withstand the severities of a winter, which, 
without these walls, would be their ccrtaiff des-

t

:ZThe Abdoctlon Case.
*

;KThe charge preferred against Chief Constable 
Montgomery by Robert Wallace, ior abducting 
his adopted child from the school in St Thomas 
Ward, was investigated in the Polùfè Court 
yesterday morning. The Mayor, Mr.| Douglas
and Mr. Marrcn presided, and the Cc/urt Room (ruction, while therefore, walls or screens are 

crowded wiih people, who patched the pro- almost certain protection against the wintry blasts, 
ceedings with keen interest. Mr. J G. Currie and are, for this reason, commendable, they 
conducted the case for Mr. Wallace and'Mr. J A qotjess valuable for summer purposes. A dis- 
Miller appeared for Mr. Montgomery. The tinguished writer says : “ It is a question whether 
Mayor having briefly staled thé circumstances of the destruction of plants from drought and their 
the abduction, at once proceeded to take evidence destruction from celd, are not similarly caused 
In reference to it. f by excessive evaporation ; certain it is, that plants

Mr. Wallace then made a statemedMiJifce ^capable of resisting a zero cold, will be destrbyed 
effect, that the child had tieen formally the drying winds of spring, though the ther-
lo him by her mother, at Port Huron, in SlMMKnonaeter may not indicate ten degrees of frost.” 
her, 1866. He sobn afterwards removed t^me Here is a subject for consideration. That the 
Township of Stamford, and in November of the aridity of our glimmer winds is almost equally 
same year look up his residence in this town, hurtful with the winds of winter, and upon large 
bringing the child with. him. She was under his foliaged plants ,particularly, is well understood, 
control until the 29tlivof January last, when she 
was sent as usual to Mr. McClelland’s school, 
from which she .disappeared, and he (Wallace) 
does not know what has become of her, except by 
hearsay. The child’s mother parted with her in 
the first place because she had married hseccbnd 
time and the stepfather treated .the little gir\ 
harshly, while the mother w*as unable to support 
her in any other way.

Mr. Robert McClelland stated that Chief Con- 
slable Montgomery came to his school on the 29th 
nit, and asked for a girl named Ê" M Stanton.

On being brought into thu teacher's room the 
child appeared greatly agitated, and refused"to 
answer Montgomery’s questions. The Chief then 
went out and returned with a man and woman.
(The man here referred to was the London law
yer.) The child repelled the woman’s advances, 
and absolutely refused to go with her. The girl 
was then forcibly dragged out of the school by 
the man and woman, the redoubtable Chiefbringv 
ing up the rear. Mr. McClelland said he tvas 
under the impression, from the presence and con
duct of Montgomery, tbht the parties were acting 
by authority, and that the Mayor had been con. 
suited in the matter. Hatkhqribiagined that such 
was wot the case, he would not allow the child to
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ILONDON MARKETS, e

London, March 25th 1868.
-11.60 to $1.70 
.. 1.60 to 1 60
.. 1.16 to 1.26
.. 64 to 66
.. 76 to 80
.. 80 to 87 X
.. 86 _JO 60
.$10.00 "to $12.00
- 18 to 29
.. 16 to 20
- 4.00 to 4.60

6 to
. 60 to- 66
. 62X to 1.00
. 4.00 to 4.76
- 2.26 to 3 00

1-78» to

I'bushelFall Wheat, p^r 
Spring Wheat do 
Barley 
Oat a

■
do

The extensive radiating surface presented by 
such plants) is, in tynigh degree favorable to ex- 

a^tfie rapidity of air currents mat- 
>e evaporation, ft is evident that such

; do
doPeas 

Corn 
Rye
Hay, per ton,
Butter, prime, per lb 
Eggs, per dozen ....
B’lour, per 100 lbs... ".........
Mutton, per lb., by quarter.
Potatoes, per bushel.............
Apples,per bushel...............
Clover.......................... ...........
Timothy..,........................- .
Tares........................................

dohalation, an
11doeFially inci

shelter as wjll brgbk or modify the force of these 
currents, cannot but prove kdvantagédusTî^grow-

■f1'
7

ipg plants. . ..
As icw will feel disposed to resort to the wall 

system, they will obtain good results in the adop
tion of live screens or shelter, in the shape of 
evergreens. If our orchards were surrounded, on 
their most exposed points at least, with a belt oi 
evergreens, there is every reason to believe, that 
we should have to record fewer failures of our 
peach, apple and pear crops.—[American Fruit 
Culturist.]

1h

'

2.00 m
i■yrTO CHEESE MAKERS.

rjlHOSE who arc In need of good eeaaoned rennette ean 
A send a P. O. order, or remit by poet to ue—and we 
will forWafd as per advice, rennotl» at the rate of 21 
cents each.

>

A Hard Hit.—iSaid an old preacher 
once : “Fellow sinners, if you were told 
that by going to the top of those stairs, 
yonder, (pointing to a rickety pair of stairs 
at the end of the church) you might secure 
your eternal salvation, I really hardly 
believe any of you would try it. But let 
any man proclaim that there were five 
dollars in gold for you, and-FJl be bound 
there would bo. such a getting up stairs 
ae you never did see.”

I MARTIN COLLET & SON,
Patentees for preserving Fresh Meet,

478, Younge St. Toronto.
.

• "hJOHN CALC0TT,
WHITE-WILLOW GROWER, LOT 18, CON 4, 

DELAWARE, ONT.
Td fully prepared to furnish Cuttings of the White- 
A Willow, for fencing, ornamental or shade trees. 
Those wishing to purchase can do so by addressing.

JOHN GÀLCOTT,
Lambeth Ont. 

1,000 $6,under 1,000, one dollarperhna.
BAXSAeae lny»t
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HVr the Farmer’» Advocate. interest is maintained in the most direct 

manner.
Enclosed please-iind $4. Pay yourself in 

the first place, and send the worth of the 
balance in Chilian seed wheat, directed to 
Stratford Station. 'If you have not Chilian 
to send, make it Rio Grande. I would pre. 
fer Chilian if you can spare it. The cheapest 
bagging will do.

as an under apartment for stock, sheep, ant 
i cellar, for storing roots, <fec, ? Would a wal 

VVillowdale, Dovvti.,1868 ! built of such mntorM, answer», receptacle 
Dear Si, t—As yea have in.ited the young ! « *» holdrng water orhqmd man-

folks to writ.,for year paper, 1 wUlri.e you information on the above mil be
some of my, experience in breadmaking., I set thankfully received.
it at night. I take a large pan, and put some Some of oüFfriends will please communi- 

. (i„ur in h then add 3 quarts of water to one cate on the above queries, as our time is on- 
l;arge tea cupful of yeast, and a tea spoonful of tirely taken up with other matters.-Ed. 
salt, and set it beside the stove, where it will 
be kept warm; then the next morning mix it 
•ff|> with some mote flour, let it stand until it 
rises and then knead it down, and let it stand 
until it rises again, then I mould it into nice 
round loaves and let it standuutfl perfectly 
light, then put it in the oven with a moderate 
fire a little over an hour. j 
Prize. J J. C. Long, (acéd 12,) St. Ma ry’s.

MAKING BREAD. *

)
:m" ? IE, J. M.

* •X‘

I remain, yours truly,
John Beaton.

P. S.—I will endeavor to raise a small club 
for the “ Advocate.” I think I can do a little. 
We will see.

4 For the Farmer’* Advocate.

El i%
ENCOURAGEMENT. firI The following letters from highly respectable farmers, 

are but samples of numbers received daily. It Is pleasing 
to know that our effort's to advance the Interesl 
farmer is beginning to be appreciated. We publish them 
entire, hoping the writers will not consider we'are taking 
too touch liberty;—Tin.

J. B.,
the.

To the Editor of the Farmer’* Advocate.

HORTICULTURE.
>4 U

R Hillsdale, March 11th 18G8. 
Mr. Editor,^Dear Sir,—I am greatly 

pleased with the scheme you have taken 
to introduce and disseminate the best 
varieties of seeds and sto'-k throughout 
the New Hominifin. Our agricultura 
prosperity has been greatly retarded from 
the want of attendance to this very im
portant subject ; but we are glad to know 
that one who knows from experience the 
importance of suitable seeds and gooc 
stock, has taken the matter up in earnest. 
I am of opinion, thfit if your Emporium 
scheme is encouraged, thatthe farmers of 
Canada, will/Sq a shbrt time, not need to 
complain of their wheat being destroyed 
by the midge and^heir other grain crops 
deteriorating. The stand, likewise, that 
you havetaken in y opr valuable journal 
against horse-racing at our exhibitions, I 
consider to be very suitable for Canada 
at the present time.

, , , , , Enclosed, you will find $1 subscriptionyou w, 11have a complote record of fo]. the „I,a^ers Advocate,” Direct SVm
.pen««, satisfactory both to yourself and Johnston, Dalston P. O, You willAe- 
husband, should he make any enquiry into I wise find enclosed $5 for the following 
the subject. This plan will check a tendency | seeds for myself; viz: 1 bushyK Crown 
to over expenditure, or living beyond your Peas, 1 bushel Westwell oats, 1 peck 
means, or, at least you will not be deceived Emporium oats. Direct the (above seeds 
ns to the s^ite of your circumstances, and t° John Johnston, Barrie Station North- 
much future distress will be avoided by evn Railroad, 
adopting this simple plan. The misdtievoqs^

Where not done last month, all pruning, 
should now be attended to, having an eye h» 
the operation so to open up the centre of the 
tree that the sun and air may penetrate 
equally throughout the whole. Any çlioice 
varieties of fruit may now be grafted on others 
less desirable. Old orchards, if not too .old, 
composed of seedling varieties, may, In
judicious management, in this respect, be 
made to produce apples of the best varieties. 
Scions for grafting should be cut when the 
treAis in a dormant state,and inserted just as 
the stick is about to burst forth into leaf. 
American Golden Russet, Ribston Pippin, 
King of Tompkins Co., Rhode Island Green
ing, Baldwin, and Holland Pippin are six 
very desirable varieties of apples and deserve 
the attention of any one either plaqtin 
young orchard, or renewing an old 
Search for Borers and wherever found, cut 
out with a sharp penknife, and wrap tarred 
paper round the stem at thp collar, to keep 
them out for the rest of’tjie beaison. Lists of 
small fruits, Ac., required forj the Spring’s 
planting, should be made out/at once, and 
sent to the nurseryman, and the garden laid 
out according to a plan made in the long 
winter nights, prepared for their reception, 
not forgetting to appropriate a place for that ■ 
fruit which through all ages has been the 
symbol of plenty and happiness, whose juice 
has been lauded in song from the earliest 
ages of the world’s history, ‘‘The Grape.” 
the idea that the grape can only be grown 
by an expensive process of deep border- 
making and heavy manuring is jfast being 
exploded by experience to the/contrary.

Shallow planting, in moderately poor soil 
with top dressings of manure and mulching 
as required, is now considered the requisite 
treatment for the vine, considering it to 
less to wood and produce more fruit than if 
forced by deep trenching and heavy manuring 

The following six varieties can be safely re- 
comended ; Concord Clinton, Delaware, Isa
bella, Hartford prolific, Adirondac,and Diana; 
many newer varieties are out, but the above 
have been tested aqd found to succeed all 
over the Province.

—r
To ibc Editor of the Farmer's Advocate.

OUSEKEEPING.HI
A good housewife should keep a regular 

account of income and expenditure. This is 
most essential in the routine of domestic du
ties. When properly and methodically 
aged there is little or no trouble in this 
process. Some have one mode and some arf- 
otlier. The following is a simple plan :
Procure a small book of three leaves, bpund 

, in a plain cover. This is your day-book, it 
is always by you to scroll down any outlay 
and will keep a week's account at a time. 
At any opportunity carry the entries from the 
book to a small ruled leger. One page of 
this is used for money received and the op
posite page for money expended. By doing 
this regularly, and comparing the entries of 
sums received, with the entries of sums laid
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Yours truly,
John Johnston,

I rpractice of buying on credit, and running up 
bills, cannot be sufficiently deprecatechiiTaïl, 

^specially young housekeepers. Pay for 
every article with ready money, you will then 
get everything cheaper, and can go to the 
best markets. Those who run up bills be
come the slaves of the merchant, the store
keeper and tradesman. To show the necessity I 
of-observing the above hints, you are referred 
to the household proverb,store is no sore,”

if
m, Carthage P.Ô., March 11, 1868/ 

Dear Sir:—1 have been in receipt of a 
number of the “'Advocate” for some time 
past with instructions to forward to the Reeve 
and to the members of the Agricultural So
ciety, which 1 have done—with what effeejt I 
cannot state.

I now wish, for my own part to support thh 
paper, believing as 1 do, that the agriculture 
of the Province, and its best interests, 
fearlessly advocated therein. I glory in in
dependent statements, and exposure of 
cality. You are the one can do sOgehig 
unfettered by Red Tapeism, that so oftin 
binds our would be Advocates.

for tlïex^oundation In the event of all this, you should he sup- 
of a side-hill barn or drive-house, occupied ported by the fanning community, whose

' ‘ ' __) ’ ,
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Ac.
Y otirs,
Bothwell Co., March lf68.

runM. arePrize.)
P. S.—Will you please inform me through 

the columns of the “ Advocate” the several 
proportions of gra vel, or sand, and lime, used 
in erecting a grout wall or building, and if 
such a wall, would answer
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f*FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
my fellow-men, and so I am. blessed with a with fatal sureness, withers away, and rots, 
brain and heart entire. But see here. And The prisoner in solitary confinement has his 
he lifted up his cloak, and lo ! underneath, a mind and faculties bound, fettered, and tied, 
skeleton, save just here ! “ See here are the and, by a law as fixed as that which keeps
limbs I never used, and therefore they have the stars in their places, the said prisoner's 
deserted me. All the solace I now have, mind grows weaker, feebler, less sane, day 
consists in teaching the young children 'to by day. School-children are confined six 
avoid a similar doom. I sometimes show long hours in a close school-room,sitting in an 
them what I have shown you. I labor hard unvarying posture, their lungs breathing cor- 
to convince them that most assuredly the. rupted air, no single limb moving as it ought 
same misfortune will befall them which has to move, not the faintest shadow of attention 1 
happened to me and to all Jhe grown-up in- being paid to heart, lungs, digestive organs, 

~hj£bit$»ts; but even then, I grieve to say, I legs, -or arms, all these being bound ( 
cannot always succeed. Many believe that and tied, as it were ; and so, by the stern 
they will b^htck'y cnotigh to escape, and edict of Heaven, which,when man was placed 
some of the Wown-op inhabitants pad them- upon earth, decreed tib&tthe faculties unused 
selves, andjjb Sheat the poor' children into should weaken and foil, we see around us, 
the belief that they are all right, though all thousands of unhealthy children, whose 
the eld|r ones know better. You will now brains are developed at the expense of their 
perceive the reason why all th# gentlemen bodies, the ultimate consequence of which 
you see wear such tight pantaloons: they will be deterioration ofprain as well aa body, 
pretend it is fashionable, but in reality it is ITow many'thousands of our farmers, whose 
in order to prevent their false legs from tumb- limbs may be strong, possess brains which 
ling out. Surely ntycase is miserable enough; are allowed to lay dormant, with no more 
my ouly hope consists in the idea of educa- sense, knowledge, or fore thought than the 
ting |he rising ge^èpàtion to do better. No animals around them. Every family should 
doubf it is easy to persuade them to do so in take an agricultural paper. Those that do 
the country from which you come, but I not will regret It, and the young family will 
assure you, added he, with a heartfelt sigh, be deficient in knowledge, intellect, power 
that it is sometimes very hard to do so here, and wealth. You should always have 
Nearly all of us, then, have lost something of best, whether it is seed or a paper, be 
our bodies. Some have no head, some no that the'(editor of any paper you may take 
legs, some no heart, and so on : the less a has the interest of your class at heart, 
man has lost, the . higher he ranks in the 
social scale ; and our aristocracy the govern
ing body, consists of the few individuals who 
have used all their faculties^ and therefore 
now possess them all..”

Smith’s grparhimtt>d
.1 ,L_

STORY FOR THE YOUNGh . ■aï-if
EXrl WITH A MORAL. -Hof<U 1

ft. A certain gentleman was,' once on a time,
1 digging a deep hole in his garden. He had,

' «1 • * ^aifl myself had in my younger days, a perfect
passion for digging holes, for the mere plea
sure of doing it ; but the hole which he was 
now digging was by far the deepest which he 
had ever attempted. At last he becap-fe 
perfectly fijsem 
pursuit,
to him by fop dug on, la
and early' Âïô^jlÿFt’as'IieWasplungingk 
spade witn ^reàt energy for a new dig. he 
penetrated rïgfettlbwàghj andTell crown, down 
to the^enlre of the earth.

To his astonishment, he landed upon the 
top of a coach, which was passing at the time, 
and soon found himself perfectly at home, 
and began to enterdntO conversation with 
the pâèsengeroptrosite to hini/ft i&y gentle
manly-looting màih, envéŸ^Sî èndrclv in a 
black1 cloak. He soon found out ! that the 
country into which his lot had faite 
very strange one. Its fiééulîsHtfeiw 
stated, by his gentlemanly 
“ Ours, sir," said he, “is called tfofc

W
n,

X
hfied away by nis

inner let down

is

ft

cn was a 
ere thus 

assenger. 
country

e Skitzlanders are born 
with all their limbs\ and features perfect ; 
but when they arrive at a certain agc; all 
their limbs and features which have not been 

, used drop off leaving only the bones behind. 
It is rather dark this evening, or you would 
have seen this more plainly. Look forward 
there at our coachman ; he consists simply 
of a stomach and hands, these being the 
only things he has ever used. Those two 
whom you see chatting together are brothers 
in misfortune ; one is a clergyman, the other 
a lawyer ; they have neither of them got 
any legs at all^hoiigh each of them grossess
es a finely developed understanding ; and 
you cannot help remarking what a massive
jaw the lawyer has got. Yonder is Mr.-----
the celebrated millionaire, —— lie is just 
raising hW hat ; you see he has lost all the 
top part of his head, indeed, he has little of his 
head left, except the bump of acquisitiveness 
and the faculty of arithmetical calculation.

» -There-are two ladiete, members of the fashion- 
j able world : their case is very pitiable, they 

consist of nothing whatever but a pair of eyes 
and a bundle of nerves. There are two 
members of the mercantile world : they are 

jnunching some sandwiches, you see, but it 
is merely for the sake of keeping up appear
ances, as I can assure you,from myown person
al knowledge, that they have no digestive 
drgans whatever. As for myself, I am a 
schoolmaster.- I have been a hard student 
all my life, at school and at college, and 
moreover I have had a natural sympathy with

the
i’ sure

of Skitzland.

Why is a lovely young maiden like a mouse 1 
Because one charms the lie's and the other harms 
the cheese. , ~ - JV

SOLUTIONS TO PUZZLES.
• “At this moment a dreadful earthquake 

broke out, and an extempore volcano shot 
thè gentleman who had listened to this in
teresting narration right up to the crust of 
the earth again, and by a strange and fortu
nate chance, shot him up into the very hole 
whiclj he had been digging, and he discover
ed himself lying down a t the bottom of the 
hole, feeling just as if he had awakened from 
a dream ; and to h'S surprise he heard dis
tinctly the voice of his wife crying out from 
the top, “Come, come, dear,you're*very late, 
and supper is getting quite cold :’

“The name of the country of Skitzlapd, 
transformed into the vulgar tongue, is the 
planet Earth, and America is one ojFjthe por
tions thereof. If we were to look round in a 
circuit of a hundred miles, how many of the 
Skitzland aristocracy should we find, think 
you ? ■ What a dropping off of limbs and 
features there would be, if the letter of the 
law of Skitzland were carried out ! But it is 
absolutely certain thatjthw^isrdnTeflfect the 
law of nature, which does not act, it is true, 
all in a moment, but which slowly but truly 
tends to this. The Hindoo ties up an arm 
for years together, as a penance, thinking 
thereby he doës Brahma service i the limb,

County of Haltton, Stewart Town, 
March 6th, 1868.

Dear Mr. Editor.—You stated in your last 
“Farmer’s Advocate," that you would give 
this paper free to any boy or girl under six- 
teen, for three months, who sent correct, 
answers to the questions on p.age forty-five, 
and as I have not quite arrived at that age, I 
will attempt to answer them.. The answer I 
have found to the Anagram is—

’Tis Geography we learn,
As we chant and éing together ;

So usefully we’ll spend our time,
In doing what’s a pleasure.

(

VI

i

A milkmaid is the best kind of a cow bell, 
(belle.) mThe best way to secure a good crop is to 
send to the editor of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate” and procure some good seed, when you 
will be sure of it. ÏMThe puzzle picture represents four horses, 
two of which arc dashing along at full speed, 
while the other two appear as if falling over 
a precipice, or throwing his rider over his 
headJ

I remain a close observer of your paper,
M. Cross.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.*62

To the Editor of the Farmer’» Advocate.
ANAGRAM.

*Tl« geography We learn,
Ae we chat and aing together,

80 usefully we'll spend our time,
In doing what'e a pleasure.

HORSE ruZZLB. »

I see two horses in full flight, gallantly mounted 
and I see two dead horses, back to back, with 
their riders falling off; the four horses have only

eight feet, two heads, and onlyWo riders.r < X «oV
tAkBest kind of a cowbell —Kindness.

To secure good crops. —Take (he “ Farmer’s
IIIaAdvocate,” pay for it and be guided by it.

I am, sir your young friend,

Mary, Jane MoICallum,

Ag^d 12 years.

IHPi (t

Oil1
t-

WwSÊÊÊËSi
ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

Good advice. Follow it. Answer next month.

>

Duart, March 7(h, 1868,

GnHR.'T v-Sv -
A STORY FOR OUR LITTLf FOLKS-IN SIX CHAPTERS.

Some persons may object to our inserting such trash as a novel in our paper, but there.is a moral to it. The young folks can read 
It) and send correct answers of this and the other questions. The following must be answered in-7- words : ~Y

V

ac™...

! i
If

V

'-.x

CHAPTER I.—THE ENEMY IN SIGHT. CHAPTER II.—THH ATTACK. CHAPTER III.—REINFORCEMENTS.-• I’ * *
i,

. I i*
!!
■ :

-;
M HÜr

H
rS . 1f: $

l!
» •

» CHAPTER IV.----THE DEFEAT. '----v • CHAPTER V.---- THE CAPTURE. CHAPTER VI.---- THE ESC kPK.

w

■iSi
ANAGRAM. WANTED.: FOll SALE CHEAP.

rno KENT a email farm of one Hunched Acres, with_0_ ------
A 60 or 70 cioarod. Address HUNDRED and twenty-seven acres of Land.

J. L., Advocate Offloç. V being parts df lots 26 and 27 in the tiret eon., of 
Augusta, with house, barn, out-buildiugs, well aud small 
orchard This property is beautifully situated on the 
banks of the St. Lawrence, between the Towns of 
?ïi)n^rll»,a^.Pfe.8,e0tt-P,rlcot29Per acre, payable ae 

’I1 ,tlmo. °f an<1 the remainder in 
three annual instalments with interest of 8 percent, pav*
tl»oEa“"'" y- F°r furt,u‘r Particulars .apply at 

D»ge its

. Et> nikd ot yth etrbohr vrhweeer oyu era, 
Teh olve fo a bortrlir lhsal be 

Na tearonmn upper nad cerihr yb raf 
TnahjHj^als ofrm eht htedps fo hte esa.

t
as

.

COUNTY OK MIDDLESEX GAZETTEER AND

7 DI R E C T 0 R Y.
Including The

CITE OF LONDON.
rpilE ABOVE useful work is intended Go give the 
A names of all Farmers, with their lot and concession 
in each of the townships of Middlesex, together 
full Directory for the City of London, and Gazetteer and 
Directory of the Towns and Villages in the County, 
making in all, a handsomely hound Volume of about 
four Hundred Pa

It wIlHie issued about 16th April, 1868 
*2. 50. : • -

BiS* Farmers and Councilors that have.business, 
see a copy at this office as soon as it is published and 
leave orders here for them.

;

r: i=■

ptw Advertisements.EX rl'i&jp'
fe, ; '

re ■ W
T^E Emporium Horse, An,do Saxon, will take bis
has taken n,,rLl?i.n 1 *® ProPer season. Remember ho 

the highest prizes that could he awarded by
He is t15mnn ,8 °uwd,SC8 at Provincial Exhibitions, 
lie is the most valuable horse ever owned in Canada.
CnclarPNhiimi° t,lke” lat 2"d an’l 3rd prizes at Pro- 

L ^ rT for <M-,luU1'' «ïôcïllty, hardiness;

stock, or the export receipts of ihe country, had better
mdvVbm|nteeimenlnand/eC"rohl8 scrvi(,os in time, as 

number of mares will be allowed. He

•wsme- -

ben^tnreæi&>’~’ i

NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

with aII
1

E
* TUSP PUBLISHED the 15th Edition of a large Illus-

O t rated Catalogue, with a complete Price-List of every 
article contained therein.

This is a handsome volume of nearly 30!) pages, and 
about 600 wood cuts, printed on flue tinted paper It eoti- 
tains bh6 most complete list of the latest improvements In 
Machinery,Implements, and Small Tools for the Planta
tlon, Farm, ob Garden, that has ever been published. It
has also a notice of Seeds, an extended article on the 
beet Fertilizers now used, and a summary of the various 
breeds of Domestic Animals, handsomely Illustrated.

-'VS.
Price

can

c
M* - *
Sp;.V m ■: .

A GREAT It AUG AIN.
rpilK following property owned by Ladies will b- sold 
X cheap 6ucaepount of their Inability to manage the 
same. The West half of lot No. 35 on the lire! con
cession of Edwardsburg, luO acres, situated on the St 
Lawrence, X of a mile below the Town of Prescott 
posit-the city of Ogdensburg ; Soil. Ciav : Hulldin -s 

Farmer’s ! valued at JE500. This property will lie sold for ill 250 
Also the west 50 acres of lot 36 and the east ’

PRICE II 00.
Address -—-J W. WELD, Proprietor.

R H. ALLEN &CO
P. O. BOX 376,

. „ . New York,
or It may be supplied at the office of tlic “ 
Advocate," London, Ontario; D. C.

WANTED
op-

A yok“ of working Oxen, not brea-Canada Ïydshh?nnilayo5 Uken ilt an)' Station ill 

size, and height Nfimnd °ar8 l,y tlu’ ywner. State 
State 'what lot an d con cession v Tfi °r ,lav1ri/ 'a"»-
and if your farm is unencunffier'a °tu*??addr‘>88 
the purchaser from fiiu I If ed' i '*,to 
will be sent from ibis ,f »P:>r»ved of,-the money 

' . «vm nom this offivo ,-ec. ipi of snipping bill.
A 1 he.-» ••Farmer’s Advocate" office.

ic ;

acres of lot 3î-|tTst con, of Edwardsburg, situated'on the

THE AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL I 8lnLawro!1='1;^ oT.a mile below the Town of Prescott
____ „ , „ , _ wvvAviinu. and opposite the city of Ogdentfburg. Tho villnirn ftf
L'VERY Farmer and Stock Breeder should send for a I Wexford is situated on the front of Ibis lot, also Present i 
•Li copy of this valuable Monthly Magazine. The pro- Junction, one ofThe chief Stations of 11," r: -i- i- n 
nrletors offer valuable Premiums of Blooded Stuck, rare Passengers for the Capital of Canada, ami furiilt i-'i, 
Seeds, and many other useful articles. Only #lOua year. , States, change cars here. The lot is well v ,,Ul.|,.,a 
Speelmeu Copiesfree, with list ot splendid premiums to business man purchasing could realize a great part of
Agent*. -, „ j the price of the lot by the sale of Vnuci viilam. i.,ts

Addros»)N. P. LOYER&.Co.kPublisbcre, This property will bo sold for £1 .^'Vi For ■.< i>
Gum Tldej Cho»ret C*; Pa.1 portiottio re apply at tüi* otlioti.

I
. . °\

secure
1

<r

F16 hamb^colur’i, 'V "r'V 8la,li"u aK,‘<1 6 years, over- 

Office, Price $4SD. >r Fk“ particulars apply at thini
?
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TH3B FARMER’S ADVOCAfT#
£:; ■ ^

;

HM.iswIt ltiriilshes the erst 

Information in llir 

Dominion about the

» •Edited by a Farmer , 4 ,ÆÇï\ siimwb mANDi| mmIs published Montlily, In

London, Ont.
«

m
best kinds of lêSEEDS & STOCK.* ,).V,Ü kV

. : . i :S
It was established for the € 

. advancement of our agri- g 
cultural prosperity. ?

*2 ^5or ■ra
■■|
^iêé IBe

*

t

Numerous Enterprising Farmers are Contributors to its Pages.
It is circulated throughout the whole Dominion of Canada, and many copies are sent into the United Stales. The circulation 
is rapidly increasing. It furnishes a page of amusing and interesting matter for the young. That page alone is worth ten 
times the price of the paper to every young family in the Dominion. Those families that do not take it must in xt fr\" rears 

be inferior in knowledge, power and we lth to the families that ]-cruse it. It dontain|.jrmchxto amuse, *m- 
'jl&a Rtrutit an(1 aw',lcen 1,10 y°mig mind. To the old it is a necessity, if they wish to raise better crops, and corn- 
gjk mund higher prices than their neighbors. No paper has been more highly commended by County Councils, 
88$ Members of Parliament, and by the really enterpris'rffg farmers, than the Fanner's Advocate. It is ornamented 
(jy \ with expensive engravings. A

K

, I1
I Mal

6 *

TERMS SI PER -ANNUM. IN CLUBS OF 4 75CTS.
|*n .

*^Tliree months papers sent free to any farmer for approval. Onward is our mottb. Back numbers are seldom 
read if sent, therefore wo go to no expense in keeping them. You will receive one years papers from the time you subscribe, 
if you are not in arrears fur back numbers. All persons in arrears please note this ^Advertisements 10 cents per line! 
Lands, stock, seeds and implements advertised and sold on commission. 1 per cent for land, other things as agreed on. No 
sales no pay. Agents wanted in nearly every Countiy to obtain subscribers, to take orders for seeds stock and implements.

All letters must be post-paid, and if an answer is required should contain stamp for reply. Send for specimen copy.
London, Ontario

Ip fSSfi

1 % mhi1*Address WM. WELD y
Jfill—-

:

AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM PRICE LIST. 1
i
;

«

1,1MmI

Emporium or Chilian..........................’. ...... .
Rio Grande Wheat.....................................
Emporium Oats or English improved .........
Emporium Crown Peas, highly commended
Alsike Clover, increasing demand....................
Gooderich Potatoes. .......................... ...................
Harrison do ..............................................
Emporium
Baugh's Raw Bone Superphosphate......................................
1 Emporium Stallion, “ Anglo-Saxon” No. 2, age 3 years' 
Choice packages for the ladies, (seeds and roots)

do do do hoys do do ........

*.......................... $1 25, per peck
.. . per bushel $2 25 to $2 75

• ..................$1 00 per peck.
.. ....................per bushel $2 (XV
.... 30c per lb $25 per 100 lbs 

8 lbs. $1 00 
8 lbs. $1 00 
8 lbs. $1 00

per ton $56 00 a sample bag of 160 lbs. $4 50
.................................................... ..$500 00

............................ .............................. .. $1, $2 and $4
....................................... $1, $2 and $4

We regret that we cannot find a supply of the best kinds in Canada, and have to send to Kentucky, Pennsylvania and New York for 
some of the kinds. Orders must be in early, or many will not be supplied? ( See Express and Railroad chargee in last number.

We Wish tÔ supply none But the besfkinds, and have spared no expense to procure the most reliable. They will pay the purchasers. 
None need apply unless they are, or become subscribers. See next number, and accounts in this.

Our stock of grain is now so low that we are obliged to limit the supply. We only wish to supply one person with any one kind of 
grain, dt any post office. Our prices have also advanced. We will now pay $4 per bushel for the same kind of grain we have been 
selling at $2 50 for months past. Another season we hope to he able to supply all applicants.

Common seeds of all kinds to be found in the market, such as the Fife wheat, Golden Vine pea, Angus oat, and various sorte of 
potatoes, Clover seed, Timothy seed, Spring Tares, Ac., selected and shipped at 12.Jc per bushel advance on cost. We do hot keep the 
common sorts on hand, but will select, when our applicants wish to change seed from one section to another.

S' .ws
-

I'M
'

«i ''4PH5L,

,. ,T...
.K

or New Brunswick Seedling Potatoes

i j
!

i
b : -TXO YOU wi-h to take Hint prizes at your Agricultural 

xJ Exhibitions t If you do, «end for a package of the 
Great Mammoth Squash Seeds, the Squashes weighing

v- P°,ukn^ 1,rlfn P",cka*ie- A FIRST class improved Iîèrkshire Boar
1, 23TW5; ! A Apply ,t t

per package, 25c

FOR SALE. OR SALE.
!

T HAVE for sale a Durham Bull, nine months i-1 
A pure bred, with pedigree ; also a one year old A 
shire Bull and a spring calf, six weeks old, both thorough 
!-'ro i. Address,

Office.

-, '• ' "U

.

m
'v

office, iBould invarl- 
a stamp If aq aoswor

■pEKSOds S sending letter» to this 
A. ably pay poetugc aqd cnrioea t 
1» required.

I J8AA0 Freeman,
Rodeoy $>. 0 Oct,

J.'MES LAWRIE,
J^aJvcou V O Oqt.■v-

A' M
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TORONTO NURSERIES.SI-S i
J aB»V .* |
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,PROPEIBTOB8 v-fmm !.....mym
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..........................

and to Pricedevi
iloguee /
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., ; > \JX^ddress

GEO. LESLIE & SON,\
JrV.

*' Vs.Jv!pw .;t -.

ri§*-
fp. t ”

1

TORONTO NURSERIES,
I

March 1868. LESLIE P. O.
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PAWBARN & CO.CHASTJ

1^4 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
;■

Growers and Importers of Field, Garden and Flower Seeds.
X

fiend your address end we will return you Font free,

Gardener’s Assistant for 1868, which contains our List of flower
Choice and selected from beet growers in France, England and Germany.

GARDEN SEEDS of every variety and true to name, 
are supplied by us to the loading dealers and growers throughout 
successful culture.

T> our

V
m.) SEEDS

)u -

and Mangel, such as 
full directions'for their

/F

Il

• r

'FAMILY ASSORTMENT OF GARDEN SEEDS. PRICE «2 on
We send thin favorite collection POST PAID on receipt of the- money "*"* L/U.

It comprise* the usual varieties (except peas and beans) in sufficient quantities for a family of ordinary si/e ,
Peas and Beane will be added without extra charge. 1 " ’ mn falle<« r°r., or ordered by Express

KCTIONS OF IPI/OAVKIt SEEDS.
10 varieties of choice annuals and perennials for 50 cents. | 20 varieties of extra choice , ..

All remittances at onr risk, if in registered letters. tal and perennials fo

1

0 COLL
»• 1

r $1 00.

AUGH’S HAW HOME SHPSBPH08PHATF
/COMPOSED of unboiled ground hone, guano and sulphuric acid. One hundred pounds pc acre of this remarkable 
V J and protftlee a much more lasting effect, than twice the quantity of other Superpho/pli
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